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news

by SAMuEL SwAnSon

Q: What changeS Do you expect to See from  
greg SeLInger’S nDp government?

Bud Simmons 
massage therapist at the ymca 
“I expect him to make no changes, 
which is the best thing. you don’t 
always need change if you can keep 
things going good. It’d be good if 
he just towed the line with a bit of 
emphasis on helping students.”

glenn chartrand 
retired construction worker 
“He’ll keep everything the same, 
how it is now.”

ekaterina mirski 
business and economics student 
“The greatest changes that could 
be taken care of by the nDP are 
to increase the capacity of health 
care in the country with respect 
to the acceptance of newly 
immigrated doctors.”

Stavros Boron Dedeoglu  
theatre student 
“Choose people who are more ex-
perienced to represent the party 
at the Parliament and improve 
their campaign strategy.”

matt abra 
sales and service representative 
at the ymca 
“I expect to see a change in the 
intensity of the opposition.”

earl hart  
aboriginal self-governance 
student 
“I spoke with [Greg Selinger] 
about the education cap and he 
said he’d fight the federal govern-
ment to lift the cap on aboriginal 
education. I just want to see if 
he’ll live up to his promises.”

LookIng for LIStIngS? 
campus & community listings and  

volunteer opportunities  page 6
music  page 12, Film  page 16
galleries  page 15, theatre,  

dance and comedy  page 15
literature  page 15

Don't blame  
lawyers for 
gumming up justice 
system, prof says

eThaN CaBel
BeaT reporTer

Manitoba justice minister Dave 
Chomiak recently waded into a 
controversial federal justice debate 
when he criticized the Senate com-
mittee on legal and constitutional 
affairs for weakening a bill that 
would have eliminated two-for-one 
credit for remanded inmates.

The credit grants individuals two 
days off their sentence for every one 
day spent in remand. Chomiak has 
accused defence lawyers and in-
mates of abusing the credit by de-
liberately delaying trials. Some, 
however, question whether elimi-
nating the credit will solve any 
problems with the provincial jus-
tice system at all.

The credit often puts inmates 
below the two-year sentencing 
threshold required for admittance 
into federal prison, adding to the 
overcrowding of provincial facili-
ties. Some provincial prisons are 
operating at nearly double the in-
mate capacity. Chomiak has said 
nearly 70 per cent of inmates are 
there on pretrial remand.

By delaying trials, Chomiak says 
lawyers are slowing down the jus-
tice system and adding to prosecu-
tor workload.

"Defence lawyers, as long as 
there have been defence lawyers, 
have tried to slow down the system 

because it is advantageous for their 
clients," said Kelvin Goertzen, the 
Progressive Conservative justice 
critic.

Wilf Donaldson, a retired 
Winnipeg policeman, agreed.

"There are good lawyers and 
there are bad lawyers," Donaldson 
said. "But there's no doubt that the 
more they represent people, the 
more money they make."

Others believe that inmates have 
very little incentive to delay trials. 
Unlike prison, there are no em-
ployment or rehabilitation pro-
grams available in remand.

"There has been no evidence put 
forth by any of the ministers of jus-
tice that defence lawyers have pro-
longed remand time," said Michael 

Weinrath, chair of criminal justice 
at the University of Winnipeg, who 
appeared earlier this month before 
the Senate committee along with 
Chomiak and others.

Weinrath conducted a sur-
vey of 226 inmates at Manitoba's 
Headingley prison in 2007. Based 
on that survey, the majority of in-
mates merely want to get to trial 
without delay, he said.

"Remand is dead time ... There is 
no remission, no parole ... Inmates 
are stuck there until their trial 
comes up," he said.

Others disagree with the as-
sumption that the elimination of 
the credit would relieve the work-
load of the province’s Crown 
prosecutors.

"I know for a fact [crown at-
torneys] are overworked. Many of 
them burn out," said Jim Cotton, a 
Manitoba political blogger.

A recent report made public by 
the Manitoba Association of Crown 
Attorneys recommended the hiring 
of 70 additional prosecutors and 
70 support staff over the next seven 
years. The current average caseload 
for Crown attorneys in Manitoba is 
reported at 319 cases.

For more information on Dave 
Chomiak and the charge that he 
be held in contempt of Parliament, 
go to Ethan Cabel's blog at www.
uniter.ca/blogs.

Justice Minister Dave chomiak wants the time criminals spend at the remand centre to count for one-for-one.

CIn
Dy TITuS

Is two-for-one, one too many?

"remand is dead time ... there is no 
remission, no parole ... inmates are stuck 
there until their trial comes up." 
- MichaeL weinraTh,  
UniverSiTy OF winniPeG
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unIverSIty of manItoBa 
faceS BuDget crISIS
according to cBc news, the University 
of Manitoba is facing a bleak financial 
crisis. University president David 
Barnard told the staff and students at a 
town hall meeting last Thursday, Oct. 15 
to prepare for future cuts due to a $36 
million budget shortfall. Barnard did not 
say which services or programs would 
be affected, but told students that the 
university has halted the hiring of new 
staff. however, the university promised 
to give students a say in the cuts. Brad 
Mackenzie, president of the University of 
Manitoba Faculty association, said that 
“reduction in efficiencies” could result 
in the decline of program quality or lack 
of services.

free conSumer protectIon 
InformatIon
Finance minister rosanne wowchuk 
announced on Oct. 14 that the 2010 
Protect yourself calendar is now 
available. The calendar contains 
consumer tips on fraud, gambling, 
security, tenant and landlord issues and 
other consumer interest issues.

“The Protect yourself calendar is 
another tool to inform Manitobans about 
relevant consumer information. The 
calendar provides helpful information 
on how to protect themselves in the 
marketplace,” said wowchuk in a 
release.

The calendar is available free of 
charge from consumers’ groups, seniors’ 
organizations and bilingual centres in 
the province.

neW houSIng unItS for 
neW canaDIanS
The Government of canada, the Province 
of Manitoba and the city of winnipeg are 
teaming up under the winnipeg housing 
and homeless initiative (whhi) to 
establish 25 affordable housing units for 
new canadians. construction of centre 
village housing, located in downtown 
winnipeg, is underway and will be ready 
for summer 2010.

“Through this investment, centre 
village will be able to offer refugees and 
new immigrants more rental housing 
options and an opportunity to start a 
new chapter in their lives,” Treasury 
Board president vic Toews said in a 
release.

The partnership aims to provide 
funding for housing in order to eliminate 
homelessness and repair winnipeg’s old 
neighbourhoods.

no more Stop SIgn vIoLatIon 
tIcketS for cycLIStS
city cyclists may soon be able to roll 
through stop signs at intersections 
where cars or pedestrians are not 
present, if the “idaho stop law” is put 
in place. city councilors have formally 
asked the winnipeg Police Service to 
look into the proposal. The council’s 
city protection and community services 
committee voted unanimously to allow 
the police 60 days to study whether the 
implementation of this law would be 
possible. The law would allow cyclists 
to slow down at a stop sign – but not 
stop completely – without getting 
a ticket. cyclist activists have been 
working to have the highway Traffic act 
ammended.

maWa goeS BoLLyWooD
Mentoring artists for women's art 
(Mawa) will be having a Bollywood-
inspired fundraiser on Friday, Oct. 23 
at 9 p.m. The event, dubbed “Thank 
you, come again,” will take place at 
the east india company, winnipeg’s 
oldest indian restaurant. it will feature 
classically trained indian dancers and 
percussionists, an indian bazaar with a 
chai station, palm reader, fire dancers, 
raffle baskets, tasty indian appetizers 
and more. Proceeds from the fundraiser 
will go into Mawa’s endowment fund that 
will contribute in planning a sustainable 
future.

Tickets are $30 and are available at 
Mawa, 611 Main St.

local 
News Briefs 
compiled by naomi SimiyuBike rental system 

proposed for 
downtown

CameroN maCleaN
NewS prodUCTIoN edITor

Winnipeggers may soon be able 
to pick up a bike in the Exchange 
District, ride to Osborne Village 
and drop it off at The Forks.

Bike rental systems have already 
been set up in cities like Montreal 
and Paris. Ottawa, Boston and 
London, England all have plans for 
similar systems. City of Winnipeg 
officials are considering setting one 
up for downtown. The idea is still 
in its very early stages, but it al-
ready has bureaucrats and cycling 
advocates spinning.

David Hill, chief operating of-
ficer for the Winnipeg Parking 
Authority (WPA), said the idea 
came out of SpeakUp Winnipeg, 
the city’s public consultation proj-
ect to help create new plans for 
urban growth.

Hill has watched YouTube vid-
eos of other cities’ systems and is 
excited to test the idea here.

“I’ve just seen these things in 
action and they seem to do good 

things for people,” he said.
A bike rental system would 

make people healthier and enhance 
the urban environment by reduc-
ing traffic congestion, he said.

Hill said the system would prob-
ably work similarly to the BIXI 
(“bike taxi”) system Montreal im-
plemented earlier this summer. 
That system now has 5,000 bikes in 
400 locations.

Users pay for a bike with their 
credit card at one site and drop it 
off at any other site. They are then 
billed for the time.

Each bike is equipped with a 
GPS tracker to prevent theft. If 
a bike is not returned, the user 
is billed for the cost of replacing 
the bike, which Hill said is about 
$4,000.

Over the next year, Hill plans to 
study where bike parking congre-
gates. He hopes to have a proposal 
ready by next spring and a pilot 
project by next summer.

Any potential rental system is a 
long way off, however, said Kevin 
Nixon, active transportation co-or-
dinator for the city. He said a bike 

rental system has not been a big 
topic in his conversations with cy-
cling advocates in the city.

“It’s certainly not on our radar, 
big time,” he said.

The systems are not without 
their problems. In Montreal, after 
two months, one in five bikes had 
been damaged and 15 per cent of 
bike racks were defective.

Although he hasn’t heard of any 
plans for Winnipeg, Bike to the 
Future co-chair Kevin Miller said 
he would support anything that 
encourages active transportation in 
the city.

“A bike rental system would be 
a big plus for Winnipeg,” he said. 
The success of any system would 
depend on there being a “critical 
mass” of users, he said.

Hill is confident there is enough 
support here for the system to 
work.

“You wouldn’t think Winnipeg 
is a big biking city because of the 
nasty weather, but it is,” he said.

Montreal's BiXi system has 5,000 bikes in 400 locations around downtown. winnipeg 
could see something similar tested here in a year.

M
ARk REIM

ER

Have credit card – will pedal

Quest to make 
canada's roads 
safest in the world 
nearing its end

JIhaN mUhamad
volUNTeer STaff

As a 10-year plan to make Canada’s 
roads the world’s safest nears its 
end, Canadian officials are still try-
ing to change drivers' behaviour 
and reduce injuries and fatalities.

In 2000, the Canadian Council 
of Motor Transport Administrators 
(CCMTA) developed Road Safety 
Vision 2010 to make Canada’s 
roads the safest in the world by the 
end of 2010.

Brian Smiley, media relations 
co-ordinator with Manitoba Public 
Insurance (MPI), said Canada 
faces some challenges to improve 
its numbers.

“Whether we will be the safest 
in the world lies with the driver to 
make a conscious behaviour,” he 
said.

Canada is currently ranked in 
10th place, with the Netherlands 
ranking first. The United States is 
12th.

Audrey Henderson, director of 
programs with CCMTA, said every 

year crime has been decreasing on 
Canadian roads. She said countries 
out-performing Canada are doing 
so because they are taking drastic 
measures.

“They use more speed cameras, 
higher fines for speeding, reduced 
speed limits on selected roads … 
They have more infrastructure im-
provements, more drinking and 
driving enforcement, and they 
have an enhanced level of public 
education program on road safety,” 
she said.

Canada’s biggest goal is to de-
crease the average number of fatal 
or serious motor vehicle injuries in 
2008-2010 by 30 per cent.

Smiley said MPI is involved in 
proactive campaigns to educate 
motorists with a focus on major 
problems, including drinking and 
driving, speeding, seatbelt usage 
and child car seats.

“We’re providing funding to po-
lice agencies to do more roadside 
tests,” he said. These tests include 
using radar cameras, performing al-
cohol tests and monitoring seatbelt 

usage.
The Winnipeg Police Service 

started Operation Impact to ad-
dress the major problems targeted 
by MPI.

Mark Hodgson, staff sergeant 
with the Winnipeg police, agrees 
these issues are preventable.

“All these activities are people’s 
own personal choices. It only takes 
a second for these collisions to hap-
pen,” said Hodgson.

Nikki Dodd, a former University 
of Winnipeg student, said she 
thinks an increase in roadside tests 
is a good strategy to make roads 
safer, but she doesn’t agree with the 
use of radar cameras.

“Catching speeders is a cash 
grab,” said Dodd. “Photo radar ... 
makes people slow down temporar-
ily and they speed up [right] after.”

Dodd thinks photo radar causes 
drivers to become frustrated.

“It goes back to road rage and 
when you have angry drivers you 
have unsafe roads,” she said.

Highway to the safety zone

“you wouldn’t  
think winnipeg is  
a big biking city  
... but it is.” 
- DaviD hiLL, chieF OPeraTinG OFFicer, 
winniPeG ParKinG aUThOriTy

Online 
humanitarianism 
questionable

CaITlIN laIrd
BeaT reporTer

The easier something is, the more 
likely people are to participate in it. 
At least, this seems to be the un-
derlying philosophy behind several 
Internet ventures designed to ef-
fect change and save the world, en-
abling people to make a difference 
without stepping out their front 
door.

Websites like www.betterthe-
world.com allow individuals to 
choose a cause – anything from cli-

mate change to child poverty – and 
take simple online action to aid 
their chosen cause.

Likewise, www.kiva.org allows 
you to make micro-loans online to 
entrepreneurs worldwide in an at-
tempt to alleviate poverty. Celebrity 
favourite Heifer.org allows you to 
donate livestock to various proj-
ects with the hope of eradicating 
hunger.

This new mode of humanitarian-
ism involves everything from down-
loading a charity sidebar, creating a 
Facebook badge or Tweeting about 
your charitable accomplishments.

All of these easy-as-pie options 
appeal to people who may not 
have the time – or the inclination 
– to participate in more traditional 
modes of making a difference, but 
they also beg the question whether 
or not taking the "lazy" way out 

sends the wrong message.
"It is a nice thing, but we can't 

assume that it's enough,” said Alex 
Cox, a co-ordinator for Ecological 
People in Action (EcoPIA), a stu-
dent group at the University of 
Winnipeg. “You can't just recycle a 
used paper cup and say you've saved 
the world ... You have to make ho-
listic life changes that have a lasting 
impact and involve others."

That said, change needs to start 
somewhere.

"Micro-loans are really positive, 
as they actually go into sustain-
able development. It's a great thing 
to do as something little changes 
someone else’s life in a big way," 
said Cox.

"It’s better than people not doing 
anything," said EcoPIA member 
Seren Gagne. “You have to praise 
people's actions in order to get 

them to do more in the future."
While the Internet may seem 

like an impersonal medium of 
charity, it is being used by groups 
looking to promote sustainable de-
velopment as a way of reaching as 
many people as possible in an af-
fordable, dynamic way.

"While a lot of this is symbolic of 
effecting change, we need to reach 
people where they are," said Josh 
Brandon, Living Green, Living 
Well co-ordinator for Resource 
Conservation Manitoba. "Like 
our online Green Driver calcula-
tor, which allows you to figure out 
the cost of your commute. Tools 
like this are useful because it shows 
people what their current behav-
iour is costing them. It personalizes 
things, but people also have to be 
aware of the global impact of their 
behaviour."

Saving the world, one mouse-click at a time

RyAn JAnZ
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homeLeSS man’S BottLe 
coLLectIon makeS hIm rIch
MOScOw, russia: a former homeless 
man turned rummaging through 
garbage into a stock trade. Leonid 
Konovalov, 63, collected over 
2,000 bottles a day and invested 
the money he earned in the stock 
market. Konovalov began collecting 
and cashing in the bottles last year 
when the economic downturn hit 
russia. a glass bottle typically 
is worth two rubles ($0.06) for 
recycling.

according to reuters, Konovalov 
told a russian tabloid he noticed 
russians were drinking more due 
to the financial crisis. Konovalov 
said he was encouraged by his 
grandchildren to put his bottle 
money into investments. his 
first purchase was for a Є50,000 
($74,120) share.

cuBa preventS honouree 
from acceptIng aWarD
havana, cuba: The cuban 
government will not let a popular 
blogger leave the country to collect 
a prestigious journalism award from 
columbia University in new york 
city. yoani Sanchez was awarded 
the Maria Moors cabot Prize for 
her contribution to Generacion y, 
her blog on daily life and politics 
in cuba. her blog receives 1 million 
hits monthly and Time magazine 
recently named Sanchez one of 
the 100 most influential people in 
the world. cnn reports columbia 
University recognized Sanchez for 
her work because she works with 
scarce resources and has to search 
and travel excessively to find a 
cuban cyber café that will post her 
blogs. in May, Sanchez was given 
the Ortega y Gasset Prize in digital 
journalism by Spain. The cuban 
government would not allow her to 
travel to collect that award either.

french nucLear phySIcISt 
caught emaILIng aL-QaeDa
vienne, France: a French physicist 
was arrested two weeks ago after 
it was discovered that he was 
emailing al-Qaeda. The man was 
arrested along with his brother. 
Police said the emails were sent 
to a north african branch of the 
terror group and vaguely discussed 
ideas for future terrorist acts. The 
physicist is a French citizen of 
algerian descent and was working 
on the Large hadron collider in 
Switzerland. The associated Press 
reported the scientist was under 
contract with another institute at 
the particle accelerator location 
but was not working with material 
or equipment that could have been 
used for terror plots.

aBunDance of BunnIeS 
uSefuL aS BIofueL
STOcKhOLM, Sweden: culled rabbits 
are being used as fuel in a Swedish 
heating plant. The capital suffers 
from an infestation of rabbits that 
destroy parks and green spaces 
in the city. The rabbits are not 
native to Sweden but are generally 
the offspring of domestic rabbits 
released into the wild by their 
owners. Last year, over 6,000 
rabbits were culled and already 
3,000 have been collected this 
year. The culled rabbits are then 
frozen and sold to Konvex, supplier 
to the heating plant. The company 
developed a way to use the rabbits 
as a biofuel. according to BBc news, 
the raw animal material is ground 
and sent to a boiler which combines 
the decomposing remains with peat 
and wood to produce renewable 
heat for homes. criticism against 
the process has arisen, particularly 
from animal rights groups.

International 
News Briefs 
compiled by Brooke Dmytriw

rally in winnipeg 
will be one of over 
200 across canada

aNNe ThomaS
volUNTeer STaff

On Saturday, Oct. 24, Winnipeggers 
will join fellow Canadians in one of 
over 200 events across the country 
to ask Stephen Harper to take ac-
tion on climate change.

The gatherings are part of a 
Global Day of Action on Climate 
Change, timed to give world 
leaders a wake-up call before the 
United Nations' final round of cli-
mate negotiations in Copenhagen, 
Denmark this December.

A strong call for action from 
Canadian citizens could be impor-
tant in giving the negotiations an 
opportunity to succeed, since the 
Canadian government has worked 
to weaken past agreements.

"Canada’s position and record 
on climate change have become 
a global embarrassment,” said 
Josh Brandon, spokesperson for 
Resource Conservation Manitoba. 
''Not only have we had among the 
fastest growing emissions in the 
world, our prime minster contin-

ues to promote so-called ‘intensity 
based reductions.’ This is simply 
Harper-speak for the idea that oil 
companies can continue to pol-
lute as much as they like, so long 
as we don’t impede their economic 
growth.”

What we need, Brandon said, are 
“real, substantial cuts in greenhouse 
gases to get us below 350 parts per 
million." He said Manitoba in par-
ticular is at the front lines of climate 
change, with expected increased 
variability of precipitation (mean-
ing more floods and droughts) and 
warming rates up to double the 
global average.

Organizers of the Oct. 24 rally 
outside the Manitoba Legislature 
have lined up a variety of speakers, 
as well as live music and an audio 
link to another Day of Action 
event, the Fill the Hill gathering in 
Ottawa. Winnipeg participants will 
walk from the Legislature to the 
Canadian Human Rights Museum 
site at the Forks, where they will 
pose for their photo shot.

Their picture will join others 

from thousands of events in 158 
countries, to be displayed to global 
media from the giant screens in 
New York City's Times Square, then 
hand-delivered to diplomats and 
delegates at the UN Headquarters. 
The show is coordinated by 350.
org, an organization founded last 
year to raise awareness about the 
latest climate-change research, 
which indicates that the probable 
threshold of atmospheric CO2 to 
prevent runaway global warming is 
350 parts per million.

Recent Red River Community 
College graduate Chelsea Grove, 
instigator of Winnipeg 's rally, said 
a climate workshop at the Global 
Youth Assembly in Edmonton in-
spired her to take action. But her 
deeper motivation is knowing “the 
choices I make will ultimately af-
fect my child.”

The message she wants to share 
is simple:

“We need to act now so that our 
children and the generations to 
come after us don't have to suffer 
because of the choices we make.”

JAM
ES CuLLETon

Taking climate change to the streets

concerns raised 
over whether or 
not the canadian 
Federation of 
Students does 
an adequate job 
representing 
students

SamUel SwaNSoN
BeaT reporTer

The Canadian Federation of 
Students (CFS) is the group in 
charge of uniting university stu-
dent unions and organizing cam-
paigns on behalf of post-secondary 
students. They are paid through 
student fees. Some, however, see no 
connection between CFS and their 

members – the students.
One concern expressed by stu-

dents is that CFS executive posi-
tions form a closed community 
exclusive to past members of stu-
dent councils.

“CFS is a retirement home 
for ex-university [students' asso-
ciation] presidents,” said Justin 
Rodger, former faculty of business 
and administration director for the 
University of Winnipeg Students' 
Association.

“I felt a lot of political pressure 
to support a group I don’t believe 
in,” he said of CFS.

CFS Manitoba chairperson 
Jonny Sopotiuk disagrees.

"[CFS is] very open to new mem-
bers," he said. "All of our meetings 
are for everyone to attend.”

The CFS annual general meet-
ing (AGM) will be held in Ontario 
this November. Some union execu-
tives can use their budget to attend 
the meetings. The majority of CFS 
members, however, need to find al-

ternate funding.
Some question if CFS cam-

paigns are as efficient as possible. 
Rodger believes that some of CFS’s 
campaigns, such as pushing for tu-
ition freezes, are misguided.

“It’s a pipe dream that we can 
keep a tuition freeze longer than 
the last one we had,” he said. “CFS 
is way too caught up in political 
pressure that is continuing not to 
work.”

Sopotiuk says that CFS cam-
paigns are not decided on by a 
small, tight-knit community, but 
rather by the members who attend 
the AGMs.

“Campaigns are prioritized 
through our membership, made 
of every student on campuses that 
are part of Canadian Federation of 
Students ... The campaigns come 
up at annual general meetings and 
are democratically set,” Sopotiuk 
said.

While students could attend 
CFS meetings, those aware of them 
are rare. After interviews with a 
dozen University of Winnipeg stu-
dents, none could provide any in-
formation regarding CFS. Several 
were under the initial impression 
that the interview was about Child 
and Family Services.

“I don’t know much about 
CFS,” said Alison Zenisek, a third-
year creative writing and rheto-
ric student with a previous degree 
in theology. Zenisek was one of 
ten students interviewed who had 
seen CFS’s Lower Tuition Fees but-
tons and Target Poverty postcards 
but knew little of the organization 
itself.

“cFs is a 
retirement home 
for ex-university 
presidents.” 
- JUSTin rODGer, FOrMer UwSa  
FacULTy OF BUSineSS anD 
aDMiniSTraTiOn DirecTOr

An exclusive, closed community?

They would go 
"right back" 
to owner, says 
executive director

eThaN CaBel
BeaT reporTer

The case of a woman and her seized 
animals has reopened a controversy 
between the Winnipeg Humane 
Society (WHS) and the city's no-
kill animal shelters.

After four letters of objection 
and several attempts to contact the 
WHS, Maureen McCurry was de-
nied the return of her three dogs. 
Until recently, the status of her 12 
cats remained undisclosed. The 
WHS also refused McCurry's re-
quest that the animals be trans-
ferred to either Quagga Stray Cat 
Rescue or D'Arcy's Animal Rescue 
Centre (A.R.C.), both no-kill 
shelters.

"We had a well-grounded fear 
that if we were to transfer the cats 
to any other facility they would be 
going right back to Maureen," said 

Bill McDonald, WHS executive 
director.

After the province seized 
McCurry's animals, they became 
the property of WHS. Of the three 
dogs, two were adopted, while the 
other awaits dental surgery. Of the 
12 cats, four were euthanized due to 
dental diseases, two were adopted 
and six are being fostered out, said 
McDonald.

Tension between D'Arcy's 
A.R.C and the WHS became pub-
lic recently after McDonald pub-
lished an editorial in the WHS's fall 

newsletter claiming no-kill shelters 
"warehouse" animals, whereas the 
WHS can give better care due to its 
euthanasia policy.

"It was something that shouldn't 
have been written by someone 
in [McDonald's] position," said 
D'Arcy Johnston, founder and pres-
ident of D'Arcy's A.R.C. "People 
should realize that the normal staff 
[of WHS] are there to take care 
of animals ... Executive staff don't 
work with the animals and they 
put through the kill policy ... It's a 
numbers game for them."

Chris Vogal, a retired Manitoba 
resource planner close to McCurry 
compiled records and averages 
based on a series of WHS annual 
reports. According to the WHS 
Animal Handling Statistics, the av-
erage number of cats and dogs ad-
mitted to the WHS between 2002 
and 2008 was 7,570 per year. Out 
of that number, an average of 2,155 
animals were euthanized.

"If you don't manage that popu-
lation well, you begin to see health 
problems emerge within the facil-
ity," said McDonald.

The WHS could see over 10,000 
animals admitted this year, nearly 
3,000 more than 2008, he said.

"They do the best they can 
not to euthanize, but the num-
ber of cats coming in is huge," 
said Pat Dorval, a veterinarian 
at Winnipeg's Tuxedo Animal 
Hospital. She wrote a letter to the 
province stating that McCurry's 
cats were well cared for.

Both Johnston and McDonald 
said the current spay and neutering 
program in the city is not fit to deal 
with the animal population prob-
lem and more money needs to be 
invested in population control.

cat fight: D'arcy's a.r.c. founder D'arcy Johnston doesn't think whS executive director Bill 
McDonald is in a position to comment on the condition of animals at his no-kill shelter.

RyAn bERGEn

winnipeg Humane Society refuses to transfer animals to no-kill shelter
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asks for 10 per cent 
increase, dedicated 
funding for faculty

CoUrTNey SChwegel
CampUS BeaT reporTer

In a recent consultation with 
the Council on Post-Secondary 
Education (COPSE) to determine 
next year's funding for the uni-
versity, University of Winnipeg 
Students' Association vice-presi-
dent advocate David EisBrenner 
voiced funding concerns on behalf 
of University of Winnipeg students. 
In the proposal, EisBrenner advo-
cated for dedicated and increased 
funding for the U of W.

The most immediate funding 
concern EisBrenner raised was for 
the salaries and benefits of faculty 
and staff. He asked the government 
to dedicate funds specifically for fac-
ulty and staff so concessions don’t 
have to be made in the future.

“The thing that has really helped 
the U of W stand apart is the qual-
ity of the professors and the staff,” 
he said. “I think if we lose that we 
are going to lose a very important 
part of the U of W."

Mike Emslie, controller and ex-
ecutive director of financial ser-
vices for the U of W, agreed with 
EisBrenner.

“It is absolutely necessary that 

we pay our staff competitively so 
that we attract and attain the best, 
and our ability to do so is really a 
function of our revenue sources,” 
Emslie said, adding that the larg-
est revenue source is the provincial 
government grant.

COPSE, a provincial agency 
responsible for the allocation of 
government funds to Manitoba's 
post-secondary institutions, hears 

annual requests for funding from 
each institution. COPSE then puts 
forth a proposal to the provincial 
government, which decides the 
amount of funds allotted for the 
year.

EisBrenner also asked for dedi-
cated funding for operational costs 
of new buildings. He proposed cre-
ating a sustainability requirement 
that would require institutions to 

show the government detailed plans 
for covering operating costs before 
development grants are approved.

EisBrenner said this would en-
sure the new developments would 
have a line of funding in place to 
draw from when completed.

Dan Smith, manager of pol-
icy development and analy-
sis for COPSE, said that while 
EisBrenner’s proposal for securing 

funds makes sense, it isn't likely to 
happen.

“Typically governments don’t 
like to commit themselves beyond 
the next fiscal year,” he said.

EisBrenner also requested a more 
secure form of multi-year funding. 
He said since the university’s reve-
nue depends on tuition fees linked 
to enrolment, a 10 per cent increase 
in yearly funding from the govern-
ment is crucial.

“We can’t base our funding for-
mula on numbers that fluctuate 
year to year,” he said, adding that 
enrolment is expected to decrease 
in the coming years. “What we are 
needing ... is for the government to 
step up and continue with a healthy 
amount of funding.”

Smith said since 1999 the pro-
vincial government has increased 
funding for the U of W by 80.1 per 
cent.

“We have given them more 
money, so there is an aspect of 
management here,” he said.

But Emslie said compared to 
other provinces, Manitoba is below 
average in terms of provincial grants 
for post-secondary education.

Though the budget process is 
still underway, Smith said the fund-
ing requests of all the institutions 
cannot be fully met.

"There are forever more de-
mands in the system than there are 
resources,” he said. “And that is just 
the nature of the beast."

cOPSe, a provincial agency responsible for the allocation of government funds to Manitoba's post-secondary institutions, hears annual 
requests for funding from institutions like the University of winnipeg.

uwSA pushes province for more funding

Science program 
allows students to 
interact with young 
learners

SamUel SwaNSoN
BeaT reporTer

University of Winnipeg students 
are the youngest in Canada to be 
talking science with children in the 
community – not only teaching 
them science, but allowing them to 
get some hands-on experience with 
science experiments.

Let's Talk Science (LTS) aims 
to get children involved in science 
at a young age. The University of 
Winnipeg is unique in that its LTS 
team of student co-ordinators and 
volunteers is comprised entirely of 
undergraduate students, providing 
experience in teaching and apply-
ing science earlier than other post-
secondary students.

"It prepares students with pre-
sentation skills and the ability 
to simplify what they learn for a 
younger demographic," said Brent 
Gali, student co-coordinator of U 
of W's LTS program. "Some uni-
versities don't even let undergrads 

volunteer."
The LTS program has 110 volun-

teers this year. Incentives to partici-
pate in LTS include reference letters 
from the faculty co-ordinators as 
well as active participation in com-
munity learning – and of course, 

the warm feeling of positively im-
pacting at-risk youth.

"You see the direct positive out-
come from working with inner-city 
children in their desire to learn sci-
ence," said Kristin Kantautas, stu-
dent co-coordinator of LTS.

"We focus on inner-city youth. 
Since we're in the heart of the city, 
we can do the majority of the activ-
ities within the school," said Gali.

Christian Nathan is a volunteer 
with the LTS program who first got 
to directly interact with the kids 
throughout the summer.

"The most popular [program] 
is forensic science," Nathan said. 
"[The kids] get to see a chemi-
cal reaction and do an experi-
ment. They get to feel a bit 
independent."

LTS strives beyond presenta-
tions and experiments for chil-
dren. It also provides a drop-in 
tutoring program in partnership 
with the Wii Chii Waa Ka Nak 
Learning Centre, where inner-
city youth can get help with their 
science and math homework.

"There's a real need for LTS 
programs like homework club," 
said Kantautas.

"There are some kids who have 
come every day since we introduced 
it a few weeks ago," said Gali.

The co-ordinators of LTS partner 
with educators in the community, 
ranging from community learning 
centers, such as Wii Chii Waa Ka 
Nak, to public schools.

"The public school partnerships 
allow us to run programs for all lev-
els from [Kindergarten] to [Grade] 
12."

The range from early to later 
years has given LTS volunteers 
the experience of teaching a broad 
and diverse curriculum, along with 
the satisfaction of community 
outreach.

"you see the direct 
positive outcome 
from working with 
inner-city children in 
their desire to learn 
science." 
- KriSTen KanTaUTaS, STUDenT cO-
cOOrDinaTOr OF LTS

LTS volunteer christian nathan talking science with student from Dufferin elementary 
School.

SAM
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Scientifically speaking

campus news

“what we are needing ... is for the 
government to step up and continue 
with a healthy amount of funding.” 
- DaviD eiSBrenner, UwSa

CIn
Dy TITuS

check out The Uniter's  
staff blogs at www.uniter.ca/blogs

recent posts include:
"Manitoba's new premier" by andrew Tod

"an institution is not a home" by andrew McMonagle
"i am copy. i am style" by chris campbell

"wanted: chief elections commissioner" by courtney Schwegel
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wesmen basketball 
captain loves beating the 
Bisons and dreams of 
playing pro in Finland

Sarah reIlly
volUNTeer STaff

Wesmen women’s basketball co-captain 
Jessica Stromberg is in her fifth year with the 
program. In her first four years, Stromberg 
has been to the Prairies Finals four times 
and the CanWest finals twice. In her final 
year, she hopes to make it to the National 
Championships.

Unfortunately, a lower-back injury has 
kept Stromberg out of play and practice for 
almost a month.

“It’s hard to sit out, especially in my last 
year, but I want to be healthy when we start 
the season,” she said.

The Wesmen will have their fifth-year 
starter back this weekend (Oct. 23-25) when 
they take on the University of Saskatchewan, 
the University of Manitoba and the University 
of Toronto in a tournament at the U of M.

Stromberg has many great memories 
from her years with the Wesmen. She re-
members an intense game last season when 
the Wesmen came from behind to beat the 
Regina Cougars in a regular season game.

“I took my first technical foul in that 
game, but it was worth it because it was a 
turning point for us and we came from be-
hind to win.”

She also remembers ending the Bisons' 
season every year of her career.

“The feeling when your team ends 
the Bisons' season is amazing ... It never 
changes.”

Stromberg’s favourite Wesmen memory, 

however, is not directly related to basketball.
“Last December we went to England and 

it was incredible.”
The Wesmen played against the semi-

pro team, the Nottingham Wildcats. While 
in England, they also did a lot of sight-
seeing and visited historic Stonehenge, 
Oxford University, the Nottingham Caves, 
Wallington Castle, Windsor Castle and the 
city of London.

“The whole trip was great. We squeezed a 
lot into one week, but it was amazing,” she 
said.

Stromberg has enjoyed her entire univer-
sity basketball experience so much that she 
is considering playing on a professional team 
abroad after she concludes her Wesmen ca-
reer next spring.

“My family is from Finland and I would 
love to be able to keep playing basketball 
while travelling around Finland.”

Jessica Stromberg is in her fifth year with the 
wesmen.

WesMen Player Profile

Hooked on a feelingcOMMUniTy evenTS

Fort Garry women's resource centre presents a work-
shop for women who are experiencing legal issues. 
wOMen anD The Law takes place on Monday, Oct. 26 
at 12:30 p.m. at 104-3100 Pembina hwy.

Professor henry rempel speaks at the Millenium 
Library about the tsunami in Southeast india. 12:10 
p.m.

Friends of the winnipeg Public Library USeD BOOK 
SaLe takes place at Grant Park high School on 
Saturday, Oct. 24 and Sunday, Oct. 25.

There is a free wheel-building workshop on the eve-
ning of wednesday, Oct. 28 at the Bike Dump.

you are invited to Mount carmel clinic's 83rd annual 
general meeting, wednesday, Oct. 28 at 4 p.m.

On Saturdays until nov. 7 attend a mandolin workshop 
with JaXOn haLDane at the Folk exchange.

The Manitoba crafts Museum is holding a fundrais-
ing dinner and auction Monday, Oct. 26 at Mcnally 
robinson Polo Park. 6 p.m.

challenge your brain with host ace BUrPee at the 
first annual ManiTOBa LOTTerieS Trivia chaLLenGe 
in support of the alzheimer Society of Manitoba on 
Thursday, Oct. 22 at Stereo nightclub. 7 p.m.

Free inTernaTiOnaL STUDenTS cLaSS. an opportu-
nity to meet with other students and canadian friends 
while learning english and the Bible. Takes place on 
Sundays from noon until 1:30 p.m. at elim chapel, 546 
Portage ave. For more information call val & veda 
chacko 257-1670.

On caMPUS

Students who are on wait lists for winter term 
courses should regularly check their e-mail in order 
to claim their seat. after three days your seat will be 
offered to the next student in line.

SMarT STarT, a study skills workshop series, helps 
students improve their study skills and succeed in 
university level courses. Mondays and wednesdays, 

12:30 to 1:20 p.m. in room 1L04. register in advance by 
calling 786-9863 or e-mailing a.weir@uwinnipeg.ca.

every Thursday evening until nov. 26 you can attend 
the neUrOScience LecTUre SerieS where experts 
discuss their work in the field of neuroscience. 
register at n.stokes@uwinnipeg.ca.

The UwSa SaFewaLK PrOGraM is looking for volun-
teers to walk students, faculty and staff to their cars, 
bus stops or residences within a reasonable distance. 
each four-hour shift will receive an $18 honorarium.

every wednesday from 12:30 to 1 p.m. there is an 
interfaith university chapel service in the carl ridd 
Sanctuary in Bryce hall. all are welcome.

vOLUnTeer OPPOrTUniTieS

The community education Development association 
is looking for volunteer tutors for their yOUTh 
OPPOrTUniTy PrOGraMS in St. John's high School 
and children of the earth high School. For more infor-
mation please contact ashley at 589-4374 ext. 257 or 
ashley@cedawpg.org.

UniceF canada is asking Manitobans to give gener-
ously in support of disaster relief in the asia-Pacific 
region. you can stop by Polo Park or Kildonan Place 
shopping centres, go to www.unicef.ca or call 1-877-
955-3111 to donate.

help inner-city school children through chOiceS 
yOUTh PrOGraM. Just call Kasia Buchman at 470-
5651.

The canadian red cross is looking for volunteers 
in their humanitarian issues Program to organize 
events and facilitate workshops. For more informa-
tion contact Jennifer at 982-6737 or jennifer.monte-
bruno@redcross.ca.

The ManiTO ahBee FeSTivaL is looking for volun-
teers for the celebration of aboriginal music, art 
and culture. The festival runs from nov. 4 to 8. visit 
www.manitoahbee.com or call 956-1849 for more 
information.

caMPUS anD cOMMUniTy LiSTinGS
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Many options for 
extracurricular 
involvement on campus

CoUrTNey SChwegel
CampUS BeaT reporTer

From the Soleflow Dance Club to Youth for 
Christ, University of Winnipeg students have 
a diverse selection of student groups. And 
with new groups being created each year, stu-
dents can easily find their niche.

University of Winnipeg Students' 
Association vice-president student services 
Kelly Ross said there are about 40 registered 
and a number of other unregistered student 
groups. She said the number of groups has 
remained stable over the past few years, but 
applications for new groups continue to 
come in weekly.

Three new student groups have been cre-
ated this year, including Animal Enrichment 
Club, Positive Space Campaign and Students 
of Science Association (SOSA).

Brent Gali, science director for the UWSA 
and an avid member of several student 
groups, spearheaded the creation of SOSA. 
He said the process of starting a student 
group is rewarding but challenging.

In addition to mass e-mailing, countless 
meetings with administration and network-
ing with other student groups, Gali said he 
found it difficult to gain student interest.

“I have to persuade them to think twice 
about it,” he said, adding that for many stu-
dents academic demands take precedence 

over extracurricular involvement.
Contacting other student groups can also 

be difficult. Gali e-mailed various groups and 
only received a handful of replies – much of 
the contact information on the UWSA web-
site is outdated. Ross said that the new info 
will be posted on the website once it is up 
and running.

Carly Sloshower, a fourth-year student 
and member of World University Service of 
Canada (WUSC) and the Jewish Students’ 
Association, said that in her experience con-
tinuity is a major issue student groups face.

“The problem is we have such high turn-
over,” she said, adding that the majority of 
students involved in WUSC are graduating 
this year.

Ross agreed, explaining “a co-ordinator 
will graduate and won’t pass along the infor-
mation to the next co-ordinator or things get 
lost in the shuffle.”

Despite the challenges student groups may 
encounter, Sloshower said that the benefits of 
being involved outweigh the costs.

“Grad schools, professional schools and 
employers look for people who are well-
rounded,” she said.

Ross agreed that student groups have their 
perks.

“It is a great way for students to meet each 
other and work on projects that their formal 
education at the university can’t necessarily 
give them,” she said.

Students of Science founder Brent Gali said grabbing student interest is one of the biggest challenges of 
running a student group.

CLAyTon w
In

TER

Challenging but rewarding

trIck or treat for a gooD cauSe
Join the winnipeg chapter of Meal exchange in 
going door-to-door to raise food for local food 
banks this halloween. The group dresses up, 
goes trick-or-treating and donates everything 
to food programs around the city.

The event, called “Trick or eat,” has raised 
over $1 million in food donations over four 
years. This year’s goal is $400,000.

“Last year the places we donated to were 
very grateful because it helped them through 
the donation lag that happens between 
Thanksgiving and christmas,” said co-
ordinator Karen McDonald.

Meal exchange is a student-funded national 
charity and has been around since 1993.

To participate contact Kim at itsyourtime@
mealexchange.com.

ecopIa, mennonIte hIStorIan 
honoureD WIth faLL aWarDS
The University of winnipeg announced its fall 
award recipients Oct. 14. The awards recognize 
exceptional service, achievement and 
distinction. winners include richard Graydon, 
royden Loewen, Kenneth Meadwell, Mark ruml, 
the university library and ecological People in 
action (ecoPia). Graydon is a U of w graduate 
who has spent years as principal of various 
winnipeg schools. Loewen is a distinguished 
professor of history and chair of Mennonite 
Studies. Meadwell has served in the Faculty 
of arts since 1983. ruml has devoted himself 
to aboriginal religious traditions. The library 
and ecoPia are being recognized for helping 
reduce the university's environmental impact.

The awards will be presented at fall 
convocation. The presentations will be webcast 
at http://www.uwinnipeg.tv.

u of m-LeD reSearch team 
aWarDeD funDIng to StuDy h1n1
The canadian institute of health research 
(cihr) awarded $300,000 to University of 
Mantioba professor Satyendra Sharma and 
his team to study the mechanism of infection 
and the immune response of patients who 
experience severe respiratory illness due to 
h1n1. Sharma is head of respirology in the 
university’s department of internal medicine, 
the health Sciences centre and St. Boniface 
General hospital.

“The research team led by Dr. Sharma and 
his colleagues nationally, is taking a unique 
approach to finding answers to the factors 
associated with Severe respiratory illnesses 
in at-risk populations,” said Digvir Jayas, 
vice-President (research) at the University 
of Manitoba, in a release. “This collaborative 
approach will give answers that can be used 
to reduce the severity of current and future 
pandemics.”

campuS SecurIty van goeS green
an Ottoview device has been installed in 
the campus security van by the centre for 
Sustainable Transportation (cST) at the 
University of winnipeg. The device measures 
the van’s use, fuel costs and emissions output. 
The van is used mainly for moving people to 
and from campus housing, Safewalk functions 
and for University errands.

“This is the first stage in a project to electrify 
the Uw campus fleet vehicles,” said cST 
research director Terry Zdan in a release. “The 
cST will analyze the geographical information 
and vehicle diagnostics to identify a range of 
more sustainable options for future vehicles.”

in preparation for these future vehicles, 
the cST has outlined rules and guidelines for 
electric vehicle charging stations for the future 
richardson college for the environment. The 
data collected by the device will help provide 
information for the U of w’s sustainability 
plan.

Campus 
News Briefs
compiled by Karlene Ooto-Stubbs

University of winnipeg 
faces office space crunch

paTrICIa BeNham aNd aShley BUlezIUk
volUNTeer STaff

Meeting with professors on campus can be a 
challenging task. Faculty and students have 
busy schedules and office hours can be ran-
dom and inconvenient. But some students 
and professors have another impediment 
when it comes to meeting outside the class-
room – they have nowhere to meet.

Tenured professors tend to have their own 
offices but are also less likely to have the time 
for students because of research grants and 
side projects. Contractual instructors have 
more time, but often get crammed into office 
spaces shared with up to 30 or 40 others.

"The office space crunch is really just a 
problem for contract instructors,” said Gord 
Beveridge, English professor.

Almost 70 per cent of first-year English 
classes are taught by them, he said. Being 
a contracted employee himself, Beveridge 
shares a space with four others in one of the 
highest offices on campus.

“When someone comes to my office, first I 
have to let them catch their breath,” he said.

In a lot of cases, this sort of inconvenience 

deters students from seeking the extra help 
they need.

Contractual offices also tend to be ill-
maintained and uncomfortable, leading 
some professors to meet with their students 
elsewhere, even when the space is available. 
Student-professor conferences are often held 
elsewhere on campus, but the noisy atmo-
sphere and lack of privacy are distracting and 
certainly not the ideal solution.

Not all instructors at the U of W are feeling 
the office space crunch. Geography professor 
Salah Hathout has taught at the University 
of Winnipeg for 33 years and has never en-
tered an office belonging to more than one 
person.

"Sometimes there are not enough class-
rooms, but office space is really good. Maybe 
other departments have other experiences,” 
he said.

Chemistry professor Chris Wiebe is new 
to the University and has a prime office space 
location on the first floor of Lockhart Hall, 
though it’s not very big and often boasts 
loud, mysterious noises unexpectedly.

“I have a really big office compared to 
some other people, so I’m pretty happy with 
it,” he said.

With the University of Winnipeg’s expan-
sion downtown, the question of whether or 
not this will free up more office space is raised. 
With University policy moving towards hir-
ing more and more contractual professors, 
this could become an even bigger issue.

Beveridge thinks the university will con-
tinue to get by just fine with the space it has.

“Contract instructors are very resourceful 
and capable people,” he said.

ivory tower? not so much. contract professors are often stuffed into tiny offices shared by many others.

PATRICIA bEn
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Searching for a room of one's own
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Re: “Better than composting?” 
I would like to respond to the ar-
ticle “Better than composting?” 
published in the Sept. 24 issue of 
The Uniter (page 4), for which I was 
interviewed. As the project co-ordi-
nator for Resource Conservation 
Manitoba’s Compost Action 
Project, I am familiar with many 
different methods of composting, 
although I have not had any experi-
ence with the Bokashi method and 
I don’t know anyone who has. 

The article alludes to the fact that 
Bokashi is not composting, but ac-
cording to the Merriam-Webster 
dictionary compost is defined as “a 
mixture that consists largely of de-
cayed organic matter and is used 
for fertilizing and conditioning 
land.” Waste is being decayed in 
the Bokashi airtight container and 
the product would be used as a fer-
tilizer, therefore, I would consider 
this a type of composting.

Choosing the most suitable 
method of composting depends on 
different factors such as the amount 
of waste you produce, how much 
space you have and if you have a 
yard. The Bokashi method could 
be ideal for some people but might 
not be the solution for everyone. 

We felt that the article indicated 
that composting was not an ideal en-
vironmental practice and we think 
that this is incorrect. Composting 
has numerous benefits for the envi-
ronment, for your pocket book and 
for your garden. Therefore, I would 
certainly say that composting is an 
ideal waste reduction practice. 

You can reduce your carbon 
footprint by composting since you 
are diverting organics from going 
in the landfill. Due to the lack of 
oxygen exposed to the decaying 
material, organics in the landfill re-
lease methane, a greenhouse gas 21 
times more powerful than carbon 
dioxide.

Landfills always produce meth-
ane and can have a methane col-
lection systems are in place, as 
proposed at the Brady Landfill, but 
these systems never capture 100 per 
cent of the methane. In a backyard 
bin, carbon dioxide is released in-
stead of methane, as this is an aero-
bic process. So the more waste you 
divert from the landfill, the better!

In your article, you state that 
large-scale composting can produce 
methane. This is true but not in all 
cases. Many large-scale compost-
ing systems require oxygen input, 
thereby avoiding methane produc-
tion. If a system that is meant to 
be aerobic, such as windrow com-
posting, and is anaerobic due to 
lack of oxygen, it’s just not proper 
composting. 

To get more information on 

composting, please visit www.re-
sourceconservation.mb.ca or call 
925-3777.

Sylvie Hébert
Compost Project Co-ordinator
Resource Conservation Manitoba 
 

Re: “Eating on campus at the 
University of Winnipeg”
The article, “Eating on campus at 
the University of Winnipeg” from 
the Oct. 15 issue of The Uniter 
(page 15) proved that the author 
or self-appointed cafeteria food 
critic wouldn’t know good food if 
it ended up on his plate. 

I too sampled some of what 
Diversity Food Services had to offer 
last week.  I dined on three soft 
corn tortillas, with smoky pulled 
pork, fresh tomato, cilantro, house-
made hot sauce, cheddar cheese 
and crisp lettuce, and found it to be 
fresh, tasty, affordable and healthy; 
all of which are difficult to achieve 
when cooking for masses of people 
throughout the day. 

The author also thumbed his 
nose at Diversity Food Services 
as another of the U of W’s “green 
causes.” Little to no research into 
the realities of institutional procure-
ment of local, organic and fair trade 
foods was evident in the author’s 
criticism of Diversity Food Service. 
While Chartwells would have had 
one or two food conglomerates 
that it would buy from, Diversity 
will be procuring their local food 
from dozens of local producers and 
processors, sourcing certain prod-
ucts at certain times of year as they 
come into season. 

Only a small handful of restau-
rants and cafes in Winnipeg have 
undertaken this immense task, as 
our food system is severely lack-
ing producer/chef networks. 
Undertaking local procurement 
as well as providing fair trade and 
organic options when available for 
two cafeterias and a cafe which 
serve a student body of over 9,000 
is gutsy and shows commitment. 

Diversity is both a leader and 
an innovator in institutional food 
services. Their procurement and 
employment models may serve as 
a blueprint for other institutions 
within Manitoba and should not 
simply be brushed off as another 
“feel good cause.” 

While the author of the article 
may have been offended that his 
elk meat was not seared prior to it 
being stewed, I for one am thank-
ful that our cafeteria now boasts a 
chef who knows what Manitoban 
farmers are producing and is able 
to cook tasty and affordable meals 
with it. 

I believe that while the author 
was dissecting his cafeteria dinner 
for signs of proper meat searing, he 
may have missed the point.  

Kristina McMillan 

Re: “Letter to the Editor”  
In response to the letter to the edi-
tor in the Oct. 15 edition of The 
Uniter (page 8), I would like to ap-
plaud your publication for provid-
ing an alternative to mainstream 
press in our community. While I 
do agree the sports coverage is often 
a little thin, I expect The Uniter will 
pick things up once the Wesmen 
basketball and volleyball regular 
seasons begin. I personally have no 
difficulty getting ample NFL cover-
age from every other media outlet 
in my life. I also cannot turn on the 
radio without hearing some refer-
ence to the previous night’s NHL 
scores. Reporting on the universi-
ty’s own sports teams should be the 
priority of The Uniter.           

This leads me to the music sec-
tion. As a local musician, I cannot 
begin to express my gratitude to 
The Uniter, a fairly well-read weekly 
publication, for covering local art-
ists and bands. Everybody wins 
when local musicians are put in the 
spotlight: The artists get the cover-
age they would otherwise unlikely 
receive, and readers can discover 
new music. 

If people such as the writer of the 
letter want to read about bands ev-
erybody knows, I suggest picking 
up a copy of Rolling Stone or Spin.  
For someone who extols the virtues 
of being objective, the writer of the 
letter is quite prejudiced in her be-
liefs about the talents of bands she 
self-admittedly has never heard.

In conclusion, I say “Keep it up, 
Uniter!”  I look forward to every 
Thursday to see which local, down-
town issues and great new artists 
are featured. To the writer of the 
letter, I say go check out some of 
these “talentless” bands. You might 
just find your new favourite sound.  

Chris Muirhead   
 

Re: The Oct. 15, 2009 issue of 
The Uniter 
My imaginary friend Admiral 
Frazzlepants and I read your lat-
est issue and I can say, without a 
doubt, that it was just as terrible as 
always. 

If the issues listed below are not 
addressed immediately, you will 
force me to not only boycott your 
publication, but also every other 
piece of print media in existence. 
Do you want to be responsible for 

bankrupting the entire newspaper 
and magazine industry? I have a 
very sizable hamster farm and use a 
LOT of paper. 

You guys are sooooooo biased. 
There was an entire article about 
how terrible Vinay Iyer was at being 
a member of the UWSA board of 
directors, but you fail to mention 
even one of the literally hundreds 
of terrible board members that the 
UWSA has had in the past and will 
have in the future. 

The way political commentary is 
supposed to work is that you pres-
ent two sides to every argument, 
even if no rational person would 
hold such opinions and no one who 
chooses to write for your paper feels 
that way about an issue. This way 
we get a false sense of balance and 
can call the middle ground (some 
war, some environmental destruc-
tion, etc.) the moderate position. 

Just because you call yourselves 
the “University of Winnipeg’s 
Weekly Urban Journal,” and are 
mandated to serve the interests 
of the student body at U of W 
and the local downtown commu-
nity, doesn't mean you shouldn't 
have reporters stationed in every 
town, village and hamlet from 
here to Churchill. Stuff happens 
other places too, you know. Like 
bake sales and antique car parades. 
That's what students really want to 
read about. 

I am deeply offended by the 
amount of ink wasted on articles 
about “the arts.” Do you know who 
practices “the arts”? Satanists, that's 
who. So I wouldn't expect anything 
less from the coven of blaspheming 
buggerers that your piddling little 
rag harbours.

Art leads to questioning and 
questions lead to slow dancing. 
Do you want to be responsible for 
corrupting an entire generation 
of innocent university students? 
Obviously, you do. 

The local music scene does not 
require your support. Maybe they 
wouldn't be struggling musicians 
if they spent a little less money 
on getting “trippy” with “giggle 
weed” and invested in Auto-Tune 
software. 

Nobody wants to hear what real 
instruments and the raw human 
voice sounds like any more. Give 
me artifice or give me death. 

Sports are the most important 
thing in the whole world. That goes 
double for the Olympics. Who 
cares if a few wildlife preserves have 
to get destroyed and thousands of 
impoverished Vancouverites have 
to get displaced from their already 
substandard dwellings? And who 
cares if every other Canadian news-
paper and magazine already covers 
the Olympics ad nauseum?

Olympic news has to be every-
where I look because if it isn't then I 
lose that patriotic feeling that helps 
me forget my own sad, pathetic and 
inconsequential existence. 

I expect much more profes-
sionalism from amateur volunteer 
writers. 

A danger to myself and others, 

Rob McGregor 
 

P.S. J. Williamez is hilarious. We 
should be together.

correctIonS:
in the Oct. 8 issue of The Uniter, the skateboarder pictured at the bottom of page 15 
is richard Bolton. incorrect information appeared in that issue.
in the Oct. 15 issue of The Uniter, the Streeter (“Do you think the Doer government 
has been open and transparent since taking office?” page 2) included the wrong 
name for Jason robillard. also in that issue, the young Galaxy profile "Far, far away 
from a label" (page 13) should have been attributed to the writers Kevan hannah 
and courtney Brecht.

we regret the errors.

GOT SOMeThinG TO Say? 
Send your hate mail, love mail, 
and just-want-to-be-friends 
mail to editor@uniter.ca
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better get used to it
Like it or not, 
the harper 
conservatives are 
here to stay

eThaN CaBel
BeaT reporTer

Amid all the false starts, the drama 
and the stalled policy that has char-
acterized the last two parliamen-
tary sessions, there is one thing 
that has remained reliable – the 
strength, strategically and politi-
cally, of Stephen Harper.

The Tories have been successful 
at demeaning the opposition while 
touting the virtues of their own 
economic and political agenda. 
Michael Ignatieff has been cast as a 
visitor, a "tourist," who sputters on 
about a slow response to the reces-
sion, while the Conservatives have 
invested $34 million in advertise-
ments to demonstrate that stimu-
lus money is moving very quickly.

The ads seem to be working. 
Moreover, the opposition has failed 
to present any alternative to low 
taxes and deficit spending.

The Conservative government 
has racked up a $50 billion deficit 
this year, but have pledged to elim-
inate federal red ink in four years 
without raising taxes. Ignatieff has 
declared that a Liberal government 
would neither raise taxes nor cut 
spending, yet still get the country 
out of deficit.

The Conservative environmen-
tal record is abysmal. And yet 
Ignatieff, intimidated by the slay-
ing of his predecessor, has claimed 
support for the Alberta tar sands 
and put the Green Shift to rest.

Harper has framed the politi-
cal debate and discussion in this 
country for the last year and his 
influence is far-reaching. Last fall, 
the word "coalition" was a syn-
onym for bipartisan cooperation. 
The word now connotes an op-
portunistic overthrow of elected 
government.

Harper has managed to spin the 

coalition debacle in such a way that 
an untimely non-confidence vote is 
seen as a near coup.

This fall, Ignatieff declared the 
end of the Harper regime. The 
Conservatives, rather than allow 
for an election Canadians don't 
want, gave that responsibility to 
the opposition. Harper decried an-
other election as wasteful and un-
necessary. He was met with a surge 
in the polls and the temporary sup-
port of the NDP who, terrified of 
a fall campaign, granted support to 
the government after meager Tory 
concessions.

The Conservatives have proven 
to be a reactive rather than progres-
sive force. Harper is wise enough to 
understand that a huge overhaul of 
the political system, towards social 
conservatism or constitutional re-
form, would cause his demise. He 
understands that prudence is key 
in a minority government.

It is evident in the prime minis-
ter's approach to everything from 
policy to scandal.

When first elected in 2006, the 
Harper government proposed a 
motion to hold Senate elections, 
and another to introduce Senate 
term limits. Much of this legisla-
tion was introduced in the upper 

chamber where it continues to be 
delayed. Harper knew full well this 
would happen. Introducing reform 
in the red chamber was a legisla-
tive demonstration of the Senate's 
ineptitude.

As 2010 approaches, the 
Conservatives are now in position 
to have a majority in the Senate, 
followed presumably by meaning-
ful reform.

When Brian Mulroney faced 
scrutiny into his business dealings 
with lobbyist Karlheinz Schrieber, 
Harper saw that leniency would 
be more detrimental than harsh-
ness. He banned his caucus from 
speaking to Mulroney and put the 
former prime minister through 
an exhaustive judicial inquiry and 
days of interrogation by a partisan-
fueled parliamentary committee. 
All this to avoid any connection 
between his government and past 
mistakes.

Harper presides over a high-ca-
sualty war in Afghanistan that can't 
be won. He has steadfastly stood by 
the 2011 withdrawal date recom-
mended by Liberal John Manley. 
As a result, no one says much about 
Canada in Afghanistan.

The prime minister has run the 
largest deficit in Canadian history, 
has a poor environmental record 
and has faced scandal, parliamen-
tary crisis and charges of hypocrisy. 
Despite this, he continues relatively 
unscathed.

Stephen Harper is here to stay.

Ethan Cabel is a beat reporter with 
The Uniter.

when revenge trumps justice
case of Lockerbie bomber has  
similarities to Peltier case

BrIaN rICe
volUNTeer

The outcry over the recent release 
of Abdel Basset Ali al-Megrahi, 
convicted Lockerbie bomber, 
made me wonder whether it really 
mattered if the man was guilty or 
innocent of the crime. The fact 
that there was scant evidence used 
to convict him, including the use 
of an informant who was paid 
$2 million by the American gov-
ernment to testify against him, 
makes it appear more important 
that the authorities had someone 
to convict in order to appease the 
public.

It reminded me of a situation 
that occurred in the United States 
that involved a Native American 
man named Leonard Peltier and 
the U.S. judicial system. At the 
time, Peltier’s conviction for the 
murder of two FBI agents was 
used to set an example to the 
American Indian Movement that 
if it continued to protest against 
abuses of Native Americans by 
corrupt tribal leaders and anti-
Indian racists, they would feel the 
full brunt of the American judi-
cial system.

In 1975, on the Pine Ridge 
Reservation in South Dakota, 
Leonard Peltier was involved in a 
standoff with the FBI, allied with 
a local paramilitary group who 
were supporters of a corrupt tribal 
leader. During the standoff, two 
FBI agents were killed along with 
one Native American.

Many now believe that Peltier 
was falsely accused of the killings 
of the two FBI agents. Despite 
this, after 32 years of being in-
carcerated for the crimes, Peltier 
recently went before the parole 
board on July 28 and was once 
again denied parole. Similar to the 

evidence used against al-Megrahi, 
witnesses were either bought off 
or threatened by the American 
federal police force unless they 
testified against him.

After escaping to Alberta, 
Peltier was extradited back to the 
United States on the basis of the 
testimony of Myrtle Poor Bear, a 
woman with a learning disability 
who had never met him in per-
son. It was revealed years later 
that she was threatened with hav-
ing her hands cut off if she didn’t 
agree to testify that she saw Peltier 
kill the agents. Warren Almond, 
Solicitor General of Canada at the 
time of the extradition, later said 
that had he known the evidence 
was falsified, he would never have 
had him extradited.

It was found out later that the 
FBI had also doctored evidence in-
volving the ballistics of a weapon 
belonging to Peltier to ensure that 
there would be a conviction.

In 1980, Peltier received another 
trial and with this new evidence 
at hand, it appeared the verdict 
might be reversed. During the 
trial, the judge would not allow 
Peltier’s defence team to submit 
the new evidence that might have 
resulted in his release.

In both cases, it now appears 
it didn’t matter whether Peltier, a 
Native American, or al-Megrahi, a 
Muslim, were guilty or innocent 
of the crimes they were convicted 
of. The perception that they were 
guilty through show trials, regard-
less of the evidence, seemed to be 
satisfactory to the public.

Revenge seemed to be a greater 
motive than actual justice taking 
place.

Brian Rice is a professor of 
education at the University of 
Winnipeg.
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Des problèmes à étirer votre argent? Nos outils 
gratuits et nos publications peuvent vous aider à
économiser. Consultez www.CaRapporte.ca.
S’informer, c’est payant.

Having trouble stretching your money? Our free 
tools and publications can help you keep more cash 

in your pocket. Visit www.KnowledgePays.ca.
It pays to know.

Make your money go further
(no money was hurt in the making of this ad)

(aucun billet de banque n’a été maltraité dans la création de cette publicité) 

Tirez le maximum de votre argent

NS011_FCAC 10” X 7.5”

IMPORTANT: A proof must be faxed to Compass Communications for approval 
before publication. Attn: Moe Thomas Fax: 902-455-1158 Phone: 902-455-3307
Ext.22

This is NOT a Media Insertion Order. All insertions for this campaign MUST be 
booked by Cossette Media.
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Iggy’s agenda
The Liberals still don’t 
have one, so why not give 
human rights a try?

aNdrew Tod
CommeNTS edITor

Federal election talk has wound down re-
cently. Thankfully.

After a raucous in August and September, 
Liberal leader Michael Ignatieff seems to have 
at least curbed his rhetorical vendetta against 
the Conservatives over a notably slight dis-
agreement in employment insurance (EI) 
reform. Though it has been humorous to 
witness the joining together of the NDP and 
the Harper Conservatives – if only because it 
seems odd that the NDP should long for less 
EI provisions than the Liberals – the fact of 
the matter is that a federal election would be 
devastating for Canada’s official opposition.

Bluntly, the Liberals are in no shape to 
wage a successful election battle. They are 
suffering through a long stretch of political 
irrelevancy. Though Ignatieff has had nearly 
a year to re-define his party, there has been an 

underwhelming attempt on his part to relay 
to Canadians a reasonable alternative to the 
federal government.

The Liberals are lost in the political wilder-
ness and Ignatieff is a fool if he still believes 
that the time to characterize and project his 
party’s agenda is during an election. Stéphane 
Dion attempted that with brutal results.

With the despair that has been wrought 
amongst Canada’s federal opposition dur-
ing the Conservative reign, a premature elec-
tion may inadvertently relinquish the power 
they now hold in minority Parliament. With 
polls, untrustworthy as they are, now show-
ing a rise in the support of the Tories to that 
pathetically undemocratic 40 per cent of vot-
ers needed to gain a majority in Canadian 
government, there is a very real chance that 
voters may just afford the Conservatives full 
control of the levers of Parliament.

But even as Ignatieff waffles in illusion, 
there is a bill currently making its way through 
Parliament which could at least allow his 
party to begin to formulate a political iden-
tity. The bill known as C-300, introduced by 
Liberal MP John McKay, is a somewhat trail-
blazing piece of proposed legislation.

Essentially, Bill C-300 is a preliminary at-
tempt at reducing the appalling record of 
Canadian mining, gas and oil companies 

that do business in the so-called “develop-
ing world.” Legions of major Canadian re-
source extraction corporations have a long 
and documented history of environmental 
devastation and human rights violations in 
countries throughout Africa, South America 
and Southeast Asia.

For example, the extent of environmen-
tal damage and labour exploitation caused 
by Barrick Gold – Canada’s largest publicly 
traded company – in its operations in Papua 
New Guinea was severe enough for Norway 
to blacklist the company from its global pen-
sion fund.

These Canadian companies’ actions are 
similar to those employed by many other 
large corporations who operate within coun-
tries where labour and environmental stan-
dards are weak and unenforced. Pitiful 
wages, dangerous working conditions and 
disregard for the environment which rival or 
surpass tar sands-levels are standard practice 
since domestic Canadian regulations are un-
enforceable beyond our borders.

Bill C-300 seeks to change this, as it would 
empower both the minister of international 
trade and the minister of foreign affairs to 
hold accountable Canadian resource extrac-
tion companies which operate oversees in 
these regulatory vacuums. So far, the levels of 

incursion into business practices entailed in 
the bill have been unsupported by Harper’s 
government.

Many assumed Ignatieff, with his extensive 
academic commitment to furthering human 
rights, would have attempted to raise the 
sceptre of previous Liberal governments in 
articulating a human rights-based discourse 
at home and abroad. It is therefore surprising 
that the Liberals have done little under his 
tutelage in this regard.

If Ignatieff is willing to bring down an-
other parliamentary session over one piece 
of legislation – EI reform – he might as well 
allow for its continuance over another. At 
least the passage of Bill C-300, now through 
its second reading, would allow the Liberals 
to grab hold of an agenda to articulate some-
thing that is wholly separate from the current 
government.

Because in order for there to exist a rea-
sonable check on Conservative dominance in 
Parliament, a Liberal identity must begin to 
emerge from the woods.

Andrew Tod is a politics student at the 
University of Winnipeg.

Crucifying Lahey is a dead end
a response to the 
majority opinion

maTT aUSTmaN
volUNTeer STaff

Earlier this month yet another Catholic 
Church sex scandal made the headlines. This 
time it concerned Bishop Raymond Lahey.

Now, as many would expect, the crime has 
to do with the abuse of children. He stands 
accused of possessing and importing child 
pornography.

This man's actions have understandably 
shattered the realities of many parishioners 
and, therefore, Lahey should be subject to 
criticism for his deceit. But by no means 
should he face accusations that he is a fatal 
blow to the Catholic Church, although this 
is what many writers in the media would like 
you to believe.

Personally, I practiced the faith until the 
age of 17. I find that the church has many 
problems, but almost all can be traced to the 
core of the institution. So when headlines 
like, “Lahey scandal: huge blow to Church 
credibility,” are popping up on major news 
outlets, perhaps a reality check is in order.

Let's address the major themes of the issue 
first to get a reality check.

We have another priest committing a sex-
ual crime. We have the media calling him a 
monster and telling Catholics to be angry 
and disgusted. We have a 2000-year-old insti-
tution. We have the essence of Christianity: 
Forgiveness. And we have pop culture and 
Catholic priest sex jokes.

There are a few points to make out of all 
this. Although the man has disappointed 
and disgusted many, he is not cutting the 
Vatican’s Achilles tendon of support. Lahey's 
transgressions will not dent the majority's 
perception of the church's reputation. As an 
ancient religious institution, it doesn't take 
a singular blow to fatally damage its reputa-
tion. It does, however, have to deal with the 
gradation of events and societal reactions that 
weather away at its image. This erosion has 
been eating away at the church’s ability to 
gain new members for a long time, especially 
in the Western world.

Continuing on, let's consider the calls for 

justice and reality. There seems to be a lot of 
demand for justice for priests like Lahey; that 
somehow, by getting them the punishment 
they deserve, priests will realize they shouldn’t 
be looking at naked boys anymore. But isn’t 
that thirst for revenge the dead end Catholics 
keep hitting with the recurring issue of child 
sexual abuse in the priesthood?

One influential writer proclaimed that 
every "right-thinking" Catholic "should be 
furious at what’s happened to the institu-
tion that guides and nourishes their faith." 
But isn’t that a useless point to make? Isn’t 
a "right-thinking" Catholic supposed to 
forgive and work to better what has been 
impaired?

Isn’t a right-thinking Catholic supposed to 
look past the easiest reaction and commit to 
the ideal of peace to strengthen bridges?

I was always taught that it’s easy to go to 
church every Sunday, but it’s hard to stay on 
course when you have to use what you were 
taught. Catholics should use this incident as 
leverage to bring about socially progressive 
changes to the institution and to bring about 
alterations to policy that address the "why" 
of the problem. Why do priests look at child 
porn? Why do priests abuse little boys?

Reactionary measures will only end up 
being a call for Big Brother to make sure 
priests don't look at child porn.

Instead, the answer must be widespread 
progressive change to the dogmatic institu-
tionalized rules of the Catholic Church. So 
let priests marry. Let women be priests. Let 
priests be allowed sexual expression. Let what 
is beautiful be accepted.

Matt Austman is a politics student at the 
University of Winnipeg.

Shooting for the moon
naSa lunar bombing ends 
in disappointment

roB holT
volUNTeer STaff

I still remember those early days of my youth, 
where on those crisp clear nights of the late 
summer I would lie on a blanket in the back-
yard and stare into the night sky. For hours 
I would lie there, looking up at all the stars, 
feeling small and insignificant and I would 
think to myself, “Gosh, I wish I was a billion-
aire. Then, I could build a rocket ship and 
launch it into outer space ... and I would blow 
a big-honkin'-ass hole in the southern ice cap of 
the moon."

Of course, it was a silly little boyhood 
dream. Nobody in their right mind would 
spend a billion bucks on a mission to blow 
up the moon.

But as it turns out, the cost actually turns 
out to be far less – the good people down at 
NASA only had to spend $80 million to make 
my childhood dream come true the other 
week. That was the day an empty rocket hull 
(dubbed Centaur) collided at over 9,000 ki-
lometres per hour with the South Pole of the 
moon. The impact had the estimated force of 
one-and-a half tonnes of TNT and left a cra-
ter half the size of the Pan Am pool.

The scientific rationale for the mission was 
that by bombing the moon, the space agency 
might possibly discover evidence of water 
that, in theory, may lower the costs of estab-
lishing a permanent research facility there 
sometime down the road. Perhaps.

However, something (and that thing is 
called thought) tells me that this mission 
had more to do with public relations than 

science.
NASA spends $300 million per month 

on its lunar programs, and has done so since 
2003. Back then, the Columbia space shuttle 
had just blown up, George Bush was presi-
dent of the United States and your parents' 
stocks in General Motors were still worth 
something.

But this is 2009. Taxpayers want a little 
more bang for their 300 million bucks and 
it's getting harder every day for NASA offi-
cials to protect their collective wallet. So they 
came up with a plan to give the good people 
the show they've been waiting for.

Well, not exactly. As it happened, the 
moon bombing turned out to be more of a 
moon plopping, failing to send the antici-
pated massive six-mile-high plume of twisted 
steel and moon chunks spewing skyward. 
Centaur, for all intents and purposes, was a 
dud.

Fear not though, dear nerdlingers, for all 
is not lost. While evidence of water couldn't 
be confirmed by observing the impact it-
self, NASA is now analyzing data relayed by 
the chase craft to determine whether or not 
we've struck blue gold. The chase craft, after 
relaying the data, also collided with the sur-
face of the moon.

Regardless of whether or not the mission 
finds evidence of water, perhaps a more im-
portant discovery has been made. NASA has 
found a new place to dump Earth's con-
stantly-growing amount of space junk left 
over from past missions. We could even turn 
the moon into our own personal planetary 
landfill!

Now that's the kind of idea that saves a 
space agency's budget.

Rob Holt is a first-year University of 
Winnipeg student.

Have an opinion? Write for comments! 
e-mail comments@uniter.ca to sign up.
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Dr. rage & the uppercutS 
Sexus Diablo
absurd machine records
he's the one they call Dr. rage, he's the one that makes 
you feel all right: Since getting his MD in 2005, rage and 
his Uppercuts have made a name for themselves playing 
a riff-based mix of rock, blues and funk that sounds like 
it's straight outta the '60s and '70s. On Sexus Diablo, the 
follow-up to their debut hittin' wood and Diamond hard, 
the quintet perfects that sound. Standout track? album 
opener ego, a funktastic rocker that has rage trying to win a girl over with the line, “i 
don't want to be your son of a bitch tonight.” This band doesn't get points for musical 
originality, but if you're looking for good music played with attitude and a good time, a 
trip to the west end cultural centre on Friday, Oct. 23 to attend this band's cD release 
party is just what the doctor ordered.

- aaron epp

the mISSIon LIght
hearts for city Limits
Socan
The Mission Light’s debut, hearts for city Limits, boasts a 
fascinating blend of folk and pop elements. The album’s 
10 acoustic-driven songs are propelled to great heights by 
the soul-stirring vocals of Guy abraham, and are further 
enhanced by the lush organ, piano and violin interplay 
throughout. They range in mood from quiet and introspective to intense and emotional, 
often in the same song. The musicianship is excellent, with the above-mentioned 
piano-violin interplay reaching its zenith on Breakdown in the afterglow, where abraham 
asks of the listener: “here we are / are we living?” Fans of coldplay will enjoy the epic 
soundscapes found within hFcL. with its themes of hope and the search for truth, The 
Mission Light’s hearts for city Limits is bound to find a home in the hearts of a vast array 
of listeners.

- Phil enns

toDor koBakov
Pop Music
88 Calibre
The style of music on Kobakov’s first solo classical-piano 
album is not what one would expect from the disc’s title, 
Pop Music. each tune on the 11-track album was inspired 
by some aspect of Kobakov’s life and brings a level of 
intensity and emotion that is missing from the majority 
of modern classical music. while each track perfectly 
flows into the next, Kobakov is able to separate the emotions on each track and give the 
listener a new experience throughout the entire disc. The track Tokyo at night encom-
passes feelings of chaos and helplessness, while isolated incident is a calming melody 
that would be best listened to while looking out a window on a rainy day. if you want to 
experience a new kind of music, make sure to pick up a copy.

- Lorelei Leona

parLour StepS
The hidden names
Nine mile records
Spawned somewhere along the west coast comes 
Parlour Steps' newest release, a call-to-arms for our 
technology-saturated culture. "where we go, where we 
go, cellphones are not needed / where we go, where we 
go, our money's not needed," frontman caleb Stull sings 
in but one instance of yearning for a world with fewer 
distractions. Despite Stull's apparent belief that society 
at large has become replete with vacuous media coverage and pills, The hidden names 
does not come across as preachy or contemptuous. in fact, if anything it sounds hopeful. 
all 13 tracks are beautifully constructed and carried out with equally flawless harmoniza-
tion, with Julie Bavalis and new-addition alison Maira's back-up vocals complementing 
Stull’s already pleasant voice. with so much meaning absent in our lives, it’s nice to hear 
a contemporary group that puts thought in their pop.

- Janelle campbell

the DuStIn BentaLL outfIt
Six Shooter
Impala records
For those of us who aren’t quite ready to let go of sum-
mer yet, Six Shooter sufficiently captures the essence 
of lazy, hot days in a desert town and compresses it into 
a convenient 45-minute format. There’s definite talent 
in guitar player adam Dobres’ often intricate riffs that 
echo the laid-back sounds of neil young and Tom Petty, 
and Dustin Bentall’s versatile vocal stylings are mostly complimentary. My only major 
issue is with Bentall’s lyrical choices; his songs about love and heartbreak are emotional 
and moving, but when singing songs about getting high or going to war, his words come 
across somewhat awkward and disingenuous. here, Bentall should have stuck to the old 
adage: write what you know. Overall, Six Shooter has good aim, but this time doesn’t 
quite hit the bull's-eye.

- Kelly Diamond

Listen to the song idle Times by 
The Mission Light at www.uniter.ca

Listen to the song ego by Dr. rage 
and the Uppercuts at www.uniter.ca

MUSic LiSTinGS

ghost town manitoba presents torngat

Touring in support of their latest effort, La Petite nicole, 
TOrnGaT seems to set a different mood on every one of 
their instrumental compositions. each of the three members 
play an array of different instruments that they will bring 
with them for their show on Friday, Oct. 23 at the Lo Pub. 
Local acts SO hOLy heaDcaSe and MiKe PeTKaU will open.

dd/mm/yyyy on 24/10/2009

Toronto's DD/MM/yyyy perform a jaunty live show where 
members skip between their instruments, adding cool 
vocals and fun beats to make their strange music seem fa-
miliar. Playing at Mondragon Bookstore and coffeehouse as 
part of the a-Zone fundraiser, with local acts vaMPireS, The 
PeacheS and canTOr DUST. Don't miss your chance to see 
one of canada's coolest touring bands in an intimate set-
ting. Show begins at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 24.

thursday, oct. 22

The Times change(d) high and Lonesome club plays host to 
Keri LaTiMer and BOBBy STahr.

GarneT rOGerS is performing at the west end cultural 
centre.

DiScOvenanT and ScarLeT haLO play the royal albert.

The waXBiLLS at Shannon's irish Pub.

Join the packed-floor of the Lo Pub at GOODFOrM, with DJs 
MiKe B and rOB viLar.

reaDyMiX with DJs Dan L and DiaL UP at Ozzy's.

Jam night with rOUTe 59 at the cavern.

aLeXanDer MccOwan, aLLiSOn De GrOOT and rOSaLyn 
DenneTT play at the University of Manitoba's Degrees Diner.

JOey LanDreTh BanD at the King's head.

Friday, oct. 23

JOhn Prine entertains at Pantages Playhouse.

GraDy, DOMenica, LUciD and cLinT criGhTOn at the 
Pyramid.

TOrnGaT, SO hOLy heaDcaSe and MiKe PeTKaU at Lo Pub.

winnipeg glam-rockers MahOGany FrOG finish their tour 
with a stop at the albert, with Jicah and ThiS ciTy DeFecTS.

DeL BarBer at the Folk exchange.

waLKie TaLKie and The enGLiSh MOccaSinS play at the 
cavern.

rOLLin Penner & The TraveLinG MeDicine ShOw at Mcnally 
robinson Grant Park.

aMBer ePP, wiLL BOnneSS, KaTherine PenFOLD, Mira BLacK 
and heaTher wiTherDen at St. norbert arts centre.

SOUL Berry is at the Standard.

The OriGinaL PainKiLLer plays at Shannon's irish Pub.

The LiPTOnianS and JOhn BLacKwOOD anD The 
hOUSewiveS perform at the Times change(d) high and 
Lonesome club.

DJ TecG at room 720.

saturday, oct. 24

winnipeg rock darlings inwarD eye flail around on stage at 
the Burton cummings Theatre.

Dan FrecheTTe releases and performs a live solo album at 
Times change(d).

DD/MM/yyyy plays alongside vaMPireS, The PeacheS and 
canTOr DUST at Mondragon.

BiG JOhn BaTeS anD The vOODOO DOLLS at the Pyramid.

all-girl group the BUShTiTS, named after the bird, play at 
the Standard.

hiGh Five Drive and TaLK ciTy at the royal albert arms.

BLinD MULe at Shannon's irish Pub.

B.a. JOhnSTOn plays the Lo Pub with ShOTGUn JiMMie.

POLyGOn wiLD at the academy.

SaSSy BUT cLaSSy BUrLeSQUe steams up the cavern.

aLana LevanDOSKi at the west end cultural centre.

BOB waTTS at Mcnally robinson Grant Park.

The hOnKy-TOnK DOUGhBOyS and STew cLayTOn per-
form at the Times change(d) high and Lonesome club.

sunday, oct. 25

BaD cOUnTry play real good-like at the Standard.

BiG Dave MccLean's blues jam at the Times change(d).

3 incheS OF BLOOD, SaviOUrS and SevenTh Sin shred 
at the royal albert arms.

aLL The KinG'S Men at the King's head.

monday, oct. 26

JaMeS BrOwn spins ancient wax at the cavern.

QUerKUS at Shannon's irish Pub.

Open mike with MeLiSSa PLeTT at Le Garage café.

tuesday, oct. 27

harry ManX at the west end cultural centre.

ScOTT yOO conducts the ManiTOBa chaMBer 
OrcheSTra at westminister United church at 7:30 p.m.

DeFLaTeD eGO'S at Shannon's irish Pub.

rUMBLeFiSh at the academy.

Soul night with The SOLUTiOnS at the cavern.

The new ciTieS play synth-punk at the Burton 
cummings Theatre with MarianaS Trench.

wednesday, oct. 28

MeTric at the Burton cummings Theatre.

PraGUe, creePer and veLODrOMe at the albert.

KaTy MUrPhy and Dan ManGan at the Lo Pub.

J. wiLLiaMeZ at Shannon's irish Pub.

anDrew neviLLe anD The POOr chOiceS do their 
weekly thing at the Standard.

cOLin LinDen and the DOwnchiLD BLUeS BanD at club 
regent.

JaSOn MccOy at McPhillips Street Station.

thursday, oct. 29

One hUnDreD DOLLarS at the Pyramid.

Texas swing combo aSLeeP aT The wheeL are at the 
McPhillips Street Station.

The new GyPSy SwinG BanD take you "from 
Transylvania to new Orleans" at the Millennium Library 
at 12 p.m.

Shake your tush at GOODFOrM with MiKe B and rOB 
viLar at Lo Pub.

reaDy MiX with DJ's Dan L and DiaL UP at Ozzy's.

Jam night with rOUTe 59 at the cavern.

QUerKUS perform at the Standard.

MUM, Oct. 30 at the Pyramid.

nOMeanSnO, Oct. 31 at the royal albert.

Gwar, Dec. 5 at the Garrick.

eLeMenT SircUS, Dec. 21 at the Pyramid.

STeve earLe, Jan. 29 at the Burton cummings Theatre.

cD reviewS
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The blues: As good as dead?
Grady frontman  
Gordie Johnson spares  
a few minutes to  
educate The Uniter

lee repko
volUNTeer STaff

“Did you even listen to our new record?”
Grady singer-guitarist Gordie Johnson 

challenges me from the other end of a tele-
phone over a truck-stop sandwich.

“The blues are history and I have no in-
terest in being a curator.”

This writer has often referred to Johnson's 
last band, Big Sugar, as a blues-reggae band, 
so the question was digging about what it 
was like playing in a straight-up blues band.

According to Johnson, Good as Dead (re-
leased by Alternative Tentacles in the U.S. 
and by local upstart label C12 Records in 
Canada) is not a straight-up blues record.

“We throw so much into this mix … I 
mean, listen to the accordion, lap steel and 
the riffs.”

But it is a Grady record, and the back-
drop for this, their third release, is Austin, 
Texas, not the Jamaican neighborhood in 
Toronto, Ont., which Johnson left behind 
in 2004.

Recorded in the hills northwest of Austin 
at Willie Nelson’s Pedernales Recording 
Studio, Good as Dead soaks up the high-des-
ert sonics and reflects the wealth of talent 
that is Austin.

Toronto native, Ben Richardson (The 
Phantoms) and Austin local, Nina Singh 
(Grady’s third drummer), round out this su-
per-solid power trio.

“'Round here the accordion player is 
king,” said Johnson, and he could defi-
nitely be referring to Michael Ramos (John 
Mellencamp, Los Lonely Boys), who lends 
his hand on the Tejano-influenced If I Was 
King.

He teams up with country-truckin’ out-
sider Dale Watson on his song Truck Stop 
in La Grange, and puts the Moonhangers 
frontman Ethan Shaw to work on a couple 
of tracks.

This album hits country, metal, sludge 
and hard-driving rock throughout its 40-
plus minutes, which includes a jaw-drop-
ping organic version of the Tragically Hip’s 
Boots or Hearts.

Johnson’s overdriven sound is as loud as it 
ever was in Big Sugar, with the right to wear 
his “shredneck” influences on his sleeve.

When asked about his Winnipeg con-
nections, he informs that he was born here 
– a surprise to this writer, but I was dig-
ging a little deeper. There's a little shop of 
St. Matthews Avenue that Grady's identity 
owes a lot to, I suggest.

“Oh yeah, Gar Gilles," Johnson says. "We 
actually use the Garnet amp’s logo as influ-
ence on our own. I went to see him every 
time I was in Winnipeg, even if I was just 
visiting family. I was sad to hear when he 
had passed on [in 2003, at age 85].”

The West End inventor and legend made 
the vacuum tube-based amplifiers that gave 
bands like the Guess Who their gritty and 
driven sound.

So how does Johnson relate to the Garnet 
amp now?

“I have found the right sound. I have just 
stopped looking.”

The band also uses Canadian noise mas-
ters Traynor Amps to round out their men-
acingly thick sound.

So their upcoming Winnipeg show is a 
bit of a homecoming?

“Yeah, first show in the [C12 Records] la-
bel’s town, visiting my family and the Garnet 
connection … feels good. We are looking 
forward to the Winnipeg audience ‘cause 
they always make it feel like we’re home."

 See Grady on Friday, Oct. 23 at the Pyramid (176 
Fort St.)
 Domenica, Lucid and clint crighton will also 
perform
 Tickets are $16
 Doors open at 8 p.m.
 visit www.shadygrady.net

abrasive ex-Power 97 DJ 
returns to the airwaves, 
regulation free

mIke dUerkSeN
volUNTeer STaff

Six years ago, Dick Rivers was a lewd, co-
caine-snorting rock DJ known for his abra-
sive personality and off-colour jokes on 
Winnipeg’s Power 97 FM.

Today, Rivers, clean with a new perspective 
on life, is at the helm of new local Internet 
rock radio station "The Rooster Rocks" – but 
that doesn't mean he's lost his crude sense 
of humor.

“That’s just how I communicate,” the wry 
39-year-old said in an interview last week, 
perched behind the soundboard of his new 
studio on Portage Avenue. “My mom doesn’t 
even like listening to me, but I’m going to 
talk the way I talk and be no bullshit. I’m 
going to talk straight from the hip. There’s no 
sense in holding back.”

Rivers started his broadcasting career in 
Saskatchewan, working for numerous coun-
try stations under the moniker Corncob 
Kelly before landing at Power 97 in 1996, 
though he says the details are fuzzy.

“It’s all a bit hazy from all the drugs I did,” 
Rivers said.

He was soon caught in the throes of suc-
cess, enjoying positive reactions at the station, 
running his own business – Dick’s Pizza – on 
the side, and hitting up bars every night.

“I lived a dream, it was everything I 
wanted. Growing up, I dreamed of being in 
the music business and meeting rock stars 
and partying like a madman with all the 
chicks and the drugs,” Rivers said. “I really 
took advantage of it, and I kind of bought 

into the whole bullshit. I went nuts, I lived 
however I wanted to.”

For Rivers, that meant taking cocaine and 
relying on the drug to make it through each 
day.

“Snorting is what kept me up. I don’t 
blame anything on the drugs, it was a person-
ality thing,” Rivers explained. “Once I started 
doing cocaine, it snowballed. I couldn’t get 
out of bed without it.”

After he missed two shifts in one week 
at the station, Rivers was fired in 2003. He 
moved back to Saskatchewan for a few years 
to battle a thyroid problem, recoup some en-
ergy and clean up for good.

Rivers worked short stints in print, pub-
lishing and radio before Minnesota-based 
West Central Radio approached him about 
DJing one of their new internet radio 
stations.

Unwilling to move away from Winnipeg, 
Rivers bought a portion of The Rooster Rocks 
and established it locally. The first broadcast 
went out in early September and has been 
streaming live ever since.

“It’s a free for all. It’s like the first days of 
radio all over again. We don’t have any regu-
lations at all. I can say or do whatever I want,” 
Rivers said, with a big grin on his face. “If I 
want to play anything, I can play something 
bootlegged off the Internet right now and 
I’m not going to get sued.”

For now, the little station relies on website 
banner adds to cover the bills, but Rivers said 
paid on-air advertising will soon take effect.

“I don’t see a master plan of this going big. 
I just want to have fun and to entertain. If 
there’s one or two people listening, gravy,” 
Rivers said. “I’m happy to be on the air.”

Listen to Dick Rivers' radio show Monday 
to Friday from 7 p.m. to midnight at www.
theroosterrocks.com.

"This button turns down the suck." Former Power 97 DJ Dick rivers rocks the airwaves with his new internet 
radio show.

They call that the thousand-yard stare: Gordie 
Johnson (left) and company.
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River's edge
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Jicah may have 
stacked the deck, 
but they're not a 
supergroup

SamUel SwaNSoN
BeaT reporTer

Music math problem: What is The 
Nods + Quinzy + The Waking 
Eyes + the ambience of a 1965, 
Frankie Avalon surf movie? If you 
didn’t guess Jicah, then you prob-
ably didn’t know that musicians 
from three of Winnipeg’s highly ac-
claimed bands have fused into one.

Jicah was initially a side-proj-
ect of Nods’ lead guitarist Micah 
Braun and drummer Jeff Bruce. 
The Nods came to a screeching halt 
with a fully-recorded album indefi-
nitely waiting in the wings, and it 
was then that the side project be-
came serious.

After recording one album as 
Jicah, the duo have become a five-
piece, adding Majche Bunjalowski 
(guitar), former Quinzy guitar-

ist Brian James (keyboards) and 
Waking Eyes bass player Joey 
Penner.

Despite the compilation of 
local rock talent, Jeff Bruce shied 
away from the term "super group," 
coined for bands made up of previ-
ously proven talent.

“All these are local bands so I 
don't think you can throw the tag 
'super group' on it,” Bruce said 

during happy hour at the Toad.
However, he was quick to add 

that the band doesn’t suck.
“When you stack a band full 

of members that were also in re-
ally good bands, you're gonna get 
something good.”

Bruce added that he feels no 
pressure in terms of expectation.

“I think people have some sort 
of expectations, but we’re so new 

that not many people know who 
we are yet.”

Jicah is undoubtedly influenced 
by The Beatles and has a sound 
that makes you feel like you’re in 
an episode of Happy Days, some-
thing Bruce says is the result of nos-
talgi-influenced songwriting (along 
with lots of reverb and careful file 
compression).

“The best music came from the 
'60s and '70s, in my opinion. They 
got that from the '40s and '50s, 
and that was good music too,” said 
Bruce.

As far as a journalism-musical-
cliché-description, Penner offered: 
“Really fun, high-energy rock.”

In terms of the songwriting, “it’s a 
total collective effort,” Bruce said.

Collaborating the efforts of The 

Nods, Quinzy and Waking Eyes is 
what makes Jicah such an interest-
ing emerging local band.

“The evolution of this band has 
been four times faster than any 
other band,” said Bruce, speak-
ing to the results of their music. “I 
honestly believe that if you put us 
in a studio every day for a year, at 
the end of the year we’d have 365 
songs.”

Here’s hoping that’s the case.
With retro-ringing songs like 

Understanding and Left Her There, 
accompanied by top-notch mod-
ern indie rock such as Frown, 365 
sounds like a good number of 
songs.

 See Jicah open for Mahogany Frog 
on Friday, Oct. 23 at the royal albert 
(48 albert St.)
 They'll also perform Saturday, nov. 
7 at the Zoo and Friday, nov. 13 at the 
Park Theatre
 a split eP with The nods is in the 
works
 visit www.myspace.com/jicahmusic

“when you stack a 
band full of members 
that were also in 
really good bands, 
you're gonna get 
something good.” 
- JeFF BrUce, MUSician

Don't get up, it's only rock n' roll: Jicah crams local talent together.

CouRTESy of JICAH

when three become one

 CouRTESy of GRADy
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Prolific songwriter 
Dan Frechette 
releases his first 
solo live recording

JameS CUlleToN
volUNTeer STaff

Dan Frechette, one of Winnipeg’s 
foremost songwriters, will be re-
leasing a CD of live recordings at 
the Times Change(d) on Saturday, 
Oct. 24.

The recording, Dan Frechette 
– Performer, features solo perfor-
mances on harmonica and guitar 
by the Winnipeg troubadour.

“Most of the people over the 
years have been whispering to me 
that they would prefer to have a 
solo recording, since I usually play 
solo when I'm live, as opposed to 
in a band. I'm happy to offer some-
thing that is just me and still has a 
full sound.”

Frechette’s decision to release 
these recordings, which were re-
corded in 2006 and 2007, was a 
practical one.

“In the summer I broke my 
wrist out at the lake and was in a 
cast for two months. Since I wasn’t 
able to play, I decided to compile 
some of my archives. It took the 
whole summer to do and I came up 
with 2,600 recordings. Everything 

under the sun.”
Known as a prolific song-

writer and multi-instrumentalist, 
Frechette has played upright bass, 
dobro and mandolin on previous 
recordings.

In this latest release, he focuses 
on guitar and harmonica, which ar-
guably portrays him as a folk per-
former and shows his interest in the 
traditional folk genre.

“My big heroes have always been 
Woody Guthrie and John Lennon 
– people whose lyrics said things 
that were brutally honest and made 
people stand and look at them-
selves or rethink their own beliefs 
or motives.”

"Lately I'm listening to Cannon's 
Jug Stompers and a vast variety of 
old blues from the '20s," Frechette 
responded, when asked about what 
inspires him musically. "I still love 
the great melody writers from the 
early pop era, Dixieland, jazz and 
the upbeat pop of the mid-'60s."

Frechette starting playing guitar 
in 1989 and has been playing music 
all his life. He has toured through-
out Europe, as well as all over the 
U.S. and Canada.

Frechette currently resides in St. 
Boniface, and is working to book 
next year’s shows. In the mean-
time, his calendar is peppered with 
a healthy amount of upcoming 
shows in Winnipeg, just to keep 
him busy.

 See Dan Frechette on Saturday, 
Oct. 24 at the Times change(d) (234 
Main St.)
 he'll also perform at that same 
venue Saturday, nov. 14 and at the 
Millenium Library on Saturday, nov. 21
 visit www.danfrechette.com

"[my wrist] was in a 
cast for two months. 
since i wasn’t able 
to play i decided to 
compile some of my 
archives." 
- Dan FrecheTTe, MUSician

Local singer-songwriter Dan Frechette 
emerges from the woods with a smile on 
his face and, no doubt, a song in his heart.

CouRTESy of DAn fRECH
ETTE

Exposed in public

Like the arts? Write for us!
e-mail arts@uniter.ca to sign up.

Book revieW

aNdrew Tod
CommeNTS edITor

Life in the Wrong Lane: Why 
Journalists go in When 
everyone else Wants out
Greg Dobbs
205 pages, iUniverse, 2009

Life in the Wrong Lane chronicles 
the turbulent professional life of 
television journalist Greg Dobbs. 
This compilation of recollections 
by the long-time television corre-
spondent encompasses a lifetime 
spent traveling towards and im-
mersing oneself within dangerous 
situations. As Dobbs himself points 
out, foreign correspondence con-
sistently requires the willingness 
to approach and detail unseemly 
situations which would cause most 
people to escape rather than draw 
near.

One would assume that given 
such riveting subject matter as ex-
ploits in Iran during the revolution, 
Northern Ireland and Afghanistan 
– to name but three – Dobbs’ ac-
counts would make for enthralling 
prose.

Instead, the reader is puzzled as 
to why this book was conceived in 
the first place. For at its best, it pro-
vides only folksy simplifications of 
complex world events, such as ex-
pansionism being explained as the 
U.S.S.R. taking the “workers of the 
world unite” motto a little too se-
riously. Elsewhere, he typifies the 

Iranian Revolution as basically re-
sulting in “a mean regime” being 
replaced by another one.

At its worst though, this book 
serves as a crass vanity project for 
the author who is altogether only 
too content to write without a 
reader in mind – other than, of 
course, himself.

The impression that Dobbs 
leaves is simply that he wants to 
prove just how dangerous his job 
can be – allusions to bullets and 
physical risk are reiterated to the 
point of redundancy – rather than 
serve to provide any meaningful ac-
count of a life spent abroad during 
some of the 20th century’s defining 
moments.

In and of itself, Dobbs’ penchant 
for egoism would be acceptable if 
he had premised the book on why 
he, not journalists, enter these situa-
tions. Then the book would at least 
be consistent with its title.

It is assumed from his narra-
tion that Dobbs so often risked life 
and limb only for personal gain. 
The residents of the countries that 
he details are only alluded to spar-
ingly, though they were the ones 
unable to board an airplane once 
the news story grew stale.

Rather, Dobbs repeatedly 
couches his reasons for going into 
situations others wished to flee 
in patriotic and dutiful language, 
which reads as both self-serving 
and comical. For instance, in de-
scribing his time in Iran, Dobbs 
states that it seemed as though 
the American people needed him, 
rather than that the events of the 
revolution should be told.

This book leaves much to be 
desired, for a correspondent with 
as much experience as Dobbs cer-
tainly has more to recount than the 
stale subject matter told here.

Sadly, for someone who has 
spent their life telling the story 
from some of the world’s most dan-
gerous places, Dobbs disappoints 
as a storyteller.

SPEAKERS SERIES

part
of the

Tickets $10 at the door, $8 in advance.

  Tickets on sale at Kustom Kulture and UW Info Booth. UW Students free with student ID. 

Enter the WORST BOSS STORY contest. Get published. Win prizes. Details at WWW.UnITER.ca

“This is not literature  
from someone who merely 
studied a lifestyle; this is 
prose from someone who 

survived a lifestyle.” 

—MaxiMuM Rock and Roll

The ‘WorsT Boss ever’  
sTory ConTesT

suBmiT your WorsT Boss ever sTory for a ChanCe To Win:

 Publication of your story in The Uniter

 A signed copy of ‘Punch the Boss’ by Chris Walter

 A $20 gift card from Ellice Café

 2 tickets to ‘An evening with Chris Walter’  
     at the West End Cultural Centre, Nov. 12.

SPEAKERS SERIES

part
of the

Contest open to residents of MB only,  
18+ years old.  

Closes Midnight, friday, noveMBer 6.   
stories Must Be 300 words or less.
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Zombie walk 2009 
takes place a week 
before halloween

aNdrew NaSh
volUNTeer

If you happen to venture through 
the Exchange District this week-
end, you may find yourself among 
the dead – or at least the slightly 
dead-looking.

Zombie Walk will once again 
lurch its way through the streets of 
downtown Winnipeg on Sunday, 
Oct. 25, beginning at Old Market 
Square.

Sarah Reed, 26, is the co-ordi-
nator of Winnipeg Zombie Walk 
2009 and considers herself a vet-
eran when it comes to zombies, de-
scribing them as “totally bad ass.”

Reed has been involved with the 
Zombie Walk, the annual gathering 
of the not-so-undead, for almost a 
decade now.

“I’ve been involved with ones in 
Winnipeg and Ottawa,” Reed said 
over the phone last week.

Every year, people gather dressed 
as zombies to walk around down-
town together. The event draws 
zombies of all shapes and sizes – 
from Voodoo Zombies to Biohazard 
Zombies to Chemical Zombies and 
Blue-Skin Zombies, all are wel-
come here.

Zombies, of course, are naturally 
attracted to our tasty human brains 

and sweet, warm flesh.
Reed explained that zombies are 

attracted to highly populated areas 
like the Exchange and downtown 
because there are lots of human 
brains there, an observation that is 
still up for debate.

“It just makes sense,” Reed 
concluded.

Some walks have come under fire 
because zombies sometimes vandal-
ize things. When asked if she’s ever 
witnessed Winnipeg zombies as-
saulting property, Reed responded, 
“Yes and no

"Sometimes they surround cars, 
but usually don’t spit blood. Usually 
when that happens, people take 
pictures and honk their horns.”

So how can you protect yourself 
from zombies?

When approached about this 
serious public safety issue, the 
Winnipeg Police Service had no 
comment. However, they did ad-
vise Winnipeggers to take extra pre-
cautions around Halloween time.

“Garlic doesn’t works in deter-
ring zombies," Reed advised "It’s 
a misconception. The best thing 

to do is keep your distance from 
them.”

Or, of course, you are welcome 
to join them.

So when the sun sets on the 
streets of Winnipeg on Oct. 25, you 
may want to watch your back – and 
guard your soft flesh.

Zombie Walk 2009 will be gather-
ing at Old Market Square, Sunday, 
Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. All undead are 
welcome.

ARAn
DA ADAM

S

when there's no more room in Hell, the dead will walk king Street

GaLLerieS & MUSeUMS

The cr8ery hosts PainTinG iS aBOUT 
cOLOr from Thursday, Oct. 22 to Tuesday, 
Oct. 27.

The Ken SeGaL GaLLery is hosting rOBerT 
SiM's first solo collection, SeLecTeD 
PainTinGS, DrawinGS anD ScULPTUre. The 
show runs until Saturday, Oct. 31.

hOrrOr FaBLeS brings an eerie atmo-
sphere to ace art. hOwie TSUi draws upon 
traditional asian ghost stories for his 
paintings and an installation that resem-
bles traditional kabuki theatre. exhibition 
runs until Friday, nov. 13.

Ken GreGOry: winD cOiL SOUnD FLOw at 
Gallery 1c03 in conjunction with the Send + 
receive Festival runs until Saturday, Oct. 31.

raBBLe rOUSerS by PaUL rOBeS at Gallery 
803 runs until Saturday, nov. 21.

The canadian premiere of cUBa avanT 
GarDe opens at the winnipeg art Gallery 
on Thursday, Oct. 22. The exhibition is on 
display until Sunday, Jan. 10.

The exhibition ciTy, TOwn anD cOUnTry 
will be on display at the woodlands Gallery 
until Saturday, Oct. 24. Featuring artists 
ricK BOnD, JOhanne DUchaine, GeraLD 
LaPOinTe and aLeX SUPrOwich.

rOBOTS + US has taken over the Manitoba 
Museum throughout October.

The Plug in Gallery is hosting MicheL 
De BrOin's exhibition DiSrUPTiOn FrOM 
wiThin until Saturday, nov. 21.

The Urban Shaman Gallery presents MÉTiS/
SaGe, works by DaviD GarneaU until 
Saturday, nov. 14.

The winnipeg art Gallery puts on dis-
play photographic portraits by yOUSUF 
KarSh. Some of the famous faces include 
Muhammad ali, winston churchill, audrey 
hepburn, Grey Owl and Pierre Trudeau. 
exhibition runs until Sunday, Jan. 3.

15 MinUTeS is a showcase of local art hap-
pening the first Thursday of every month 
at the winnipeg art Gallery. Local artists 
can submit their work for the series to art-
educator@wag.ca.

arT OF MUSic at the Folk exchange is 
drawings, paintings, photographs and 
sculptures inspired by music. The show 
runs until Friday, Oct. 30.

PLaTFOrM centre for Photographic and 
Digital arts is pleased to present the group 
exhibition aS The SiDewaLK BLeeDS, on 
display until Saturday, Oct. 24.

TheaTre, Dance & cOMeDy

Merlyn Productions Theatre company pres-
ents two one-act plays, Fancy Free and 
The STePMOTher, from Thursday, Oct. 22 
until Saturday, Oct. 24 at the ellice Theatre. 
Shows daily at 7:30 p.m. with a 2 p.m. mati-
nee on Saturday, Oct. 24.

SOUvenirS is onstage at the Prairie 
Theatre exchange until Sunday, nov. 1.

romantic murder-mystery STrOnG POiSOn 
opens the MTc's John hirsch Theatre 
on Thursday, Oct. 22 and runs until 
wednesday, nov. 4.

My LeaKy BODy, a performance about 
chronic illness, disability, women's bodies 
and the medical establishment, is being 
held in the University of winnipeg's Bulman 
centre on Thursday, Oct. 29 at 6:30 p.m.

Five O'cLOcK BeLLS, a play about winnipeg 
guitar legend Lenny Breau, will be per-
formed in the Tom hendry Theatre in the 
MTc warehouse until Saturday, Oct. 24.

comedy night with ScOOTS McTaviSh on 
Thursdays at Shannon's irish Pub.

Leave your legacy in the canwest centre 
for Theatre & Film by making a donation 
and receiving a plaque on your own chair 
in the theatre.

wanT TO See yOUr evenT  
LiSTeD in The UniTer? 

Send your information  
to listings@uniter.ca

howie Tsui exhibit 
draws from the dark 
side of folklore

Jaya BeaNge
volUNTeer STaff

Howie Tsui’s Horror Fables explores 
different ‘heads’ of fear through 
a grotesque series of depictions 
of Chinese and Japanese ghost 
stories.

During an artist talk he gave at 
the exhibit's opening reception on 
Tuesday, Oct. 13, Tsui explained 
that he has long been fascinated by 
how fantasy can be simultaneously 
absurd and violent, comic and 
graphic, creative and terrifying. 

For the Hong Kong born, 
Ottawa-based artist, this show is a 
nostalgic return both to the imagi-
nary worlds, into which he could 
escape as a child and to the hor-
rifying stories through which his 
mother endeavoured to shape his 
character.

"A lot of fear was instilled by my 
mother. She told me: Every grain 
of rice you leave in your bowl is the 
number of warts your future wife 
will have," Tsui explained.

The show is delivered in two 
parts. The first is a series of large 
scale yet intricately detailed sketches 
on mulberry paper that mimic an-
cient Asian scrolls. 

The imagery and scenery are 
taken from ghost stories Tsui 
learned from the media and from 
family members, but also includes 
characters he invents himself. Much 
of the background, including tem-
ples, carp, and shadow puppets, 
draws from Tsui’s Asian heritage.

"I jumbled various references to-
gether with my own unconsciously 
produced characters with the hope 
that viewers will construct their 
own ghost stories," he explained.

The scrolls teem with content 
that could keep the viewer busy for 
hours on end – two-headed chil-
dren, a gangly frog navigating a 
canoe, a woman sentenced to live 
with hands of a dead woman hang-
ing from her breasts, and a bird-
man perched atop a mountain with 
talons and feathery eyebrows. His 
characters are equal parts cute and 
cuddly, and equal parts grotesque, 
graphic, bloody or obscene.

The second component of the 
exhibit is an installation that al-
ludes to Japanese Kabuki theatre.  
Half of the gallery walls are cov-
ered in smudged and bloody im-
ages of skulls and monsters with 
devil wings.

Matches are used to highlight 
these apparitions. The sulfur stains 
a yellowish colour and the smoke 
leaves ghostly tendrils which ema-
nate from the images, creating a 
dizzying sensation of falling and 

depth.
Tsui came up with this clever 

idea while working on the afore-
mentioned scrolls. After pulling 
down some of his pieces from the 
walls, it seemed as if the paint had 
seeped through the paper and left a 
residue. Shapes and faces began to 
pop out of the abstract forms, with 
the paper ‘corpses’ lying nearby.

"Process-wise, it's a metaphor 
for the afterlife, where the dis-
carded rice paper resembles a life-
less corpse, and the spirit of the 
painting is transferred onto the gal-
lery walls."

This exhibit is well worth see-
ing, but if you tend to get scared, 
be sure to bring a friend. 

Horror Fables is at Ace Art Inc. 
(2nd floor, 290 McDermot Ave.) 
until Friday, Nov. 13. Visit www.
aceart.org.

This is not a 
scene from Lord 
of the rings: 
an image from 
howie Tsui's 
horror Fables.

CouRTESy of 
ACEARTInC.

Asian fables a real horror showLiTeraTUre

Manitoba's angela narth co-wrote a hiSTOry 
OF GhOSTS: The TrUe STOry OF SeanceS, 
MeDiUMS, GhOSTS anD GhOSTBUSTerS with 
Peter aykroyd, the actor/comedian Dan 
aykroyd's father. The book tells some of 
the strange stories from aykroyd’s child-
hood, spent watching his family’s parlour 
seances through the crack of the basement 
door, which inspired his son Dan to make 
Ghostbusters. The book will be launched 
wednesday, Oct. 28 at Mcnally robinson 
Grant Park.

Firefighter Jeff Derraugh signs his second 
cookbook where There'S FOOD, There'S 
FireFiGhTerS on Saturday, Oct. 24 at 
Mcnally robinson Polo Park, 2 p.m.

MarK BiTTner takes a break from his fa-
mous flock of wild parrots to read from his 
book The wiLD ParrOTS OF TeLeGraPh hiLL 
on Friday, Oct. 23 at the Millennium Library, 
1 p.m.

The presentation and signing of cLiMBinG 
PaTricK'S MOUnTain by author DeS 
KenneDy introduces readers to Patrick 
Gallagher, an eccentric breeder of roses. 
Thursday, Oct. 22 at Mcnally robinson Polo 
Park.

Sir SaLMan rUShDie will give a lecture 
in collaboration with the winnipeg arts 
council's 25th anniversary. Thursday, Oct. 22 
at 8 p.m. at Pantages Playhouse.

arthur walker-Jones launches his book 
on the relationship between the Bible and 
the environment, The Green PSaLTer, on 
Thursday, Oct. 22 at Mcnally robinson Grant 
Park, 8 p.m.

The wriTerS cOLLecTive 2009 POeTry 
cOnTeST is asking for submissions no 
later than Monday, nov. 2. For details call 
(204)786-9468 or email writerscollective@
uwinnipeg.ca.

The winnipeg release of DenyinG The 
SOUrce: The criSiS OF FirST naTiOnS 
waTer riGhTS takes place on Tuesday, Oct. 
27 at Mcnally robinson Grant Park, 8 p.m.

On Thursday, Oct. 29, Mcnally robinson Polo 
Park is holding a GraveyarD BOOK ParTy 
in hopes of winning neiL GaiMan's north 
american Graveyard Book Party challenge, 
which would bring the author to winnipeg. 
The party runs from 7-10 p.m.
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anImaL rIghtS vS. art rIghtS

american arts organizations are 
fighting legislation that criminalizes the 
distribution of images of animal cruelty, 
according to artinfo.net.

Groups like college art association 
believe the legislation will prevent artists 
from making work and is tantamount to 
censorship. value judgments about art 
are not tenable under the legislation, 
according to the caa.

The legislation comes in the wake of 
shows like “The wings of God,” by artist 
adel abdessemed. The show contained 
videos of animals being clubbed to death 
and being pitted against each other in 
gladiator-style death matches. The show 
faced protest and criticism by animal 
rights activists when it went on to show 
in italy and new york this spring.

agent muStarD In the StuDy 
WIth the Iphone

The classic board game clue is being 
reissued by hasbro, but this time with 
a technological twist, reported The new 
york Times. “cLUe: Secrets & Spies” 
employs text messaging to help aspiring 
detectives solve international crimes. it’s 
the first time hasbro has employed text 
messaging in a board game.

Taking on themes of undercover 
operations and technological espionage, 
the new clue features an evil enemy plot, 
“c.L.U.e.” (criminal League for Ultimate 
espionage), that players (agent Mustard, 
etc.) must bring to justice.

cellphones not included, but an ultra-
violet decoder is.

are there LaSer BeamS 
In my cornfLakeS?

cereal giant Kellogg’s is quite literally re-
branding its signature breakfast staple 
corn Flakes. Kellogg’s is producing a trial 
edition of the cereal that features the 
company’s logo laser-etched into the 
surface of the flakes, according to The 
Daily Mail.

The laser-cut cereal is meant to deter 
consumers from enjoying non-Kellogg’s 
corn flakes, which are not made by the 
Kellogg’s company. apparently knock-
offs have been growing in recent years 
and Kellogg’s believes that reinforcing its 
company's image on individual flakes will 
assure customers of superior quality.

The trial of the branded cereal will 
include a few flakes in new boxes of 
cereal and if the campaign is successful, 
may extend to other Kellogg’s breakfast 
brands, like raisin Bran and Special K.

the return of a cLaSSIc

The Most exciting announcement of 
the week award goes to Polaroid, who 
announced last week the reintroduction 
of its classic line of instant film.

Just when there was about to be 
another surge of the old cameras in thrift 
stores and garage sales, Polaroid has told 
the world to hang on to their old cameras 
for another year. at a press conference in 
hong Kong, the photography brand said 
that it would hope to ready new stock 
of Polaroid film by the middle of 2010, 
according to the Seattle P-i.

The Polaroid company faced bankruptcy 
last year and ceased production of the 
instant film, saying instant images had 
been taken over by digital cameras. Much 
disappointment ensued, even to the point 
where Polaroid enthusiasts bought an 
old factory to try and reproduce the film. 
Prices of expired Polaroid sky-rocketed 
and even expired stock continues to be 
difficult to acquire.

arts Briefs
compiled by c. Jordan crosthwaite

Documentary shows the 
colourful, exploitive and 
explosive low-budget 
cinema driving world's 
third largest film industry

CrySTal laderaS
volUNTeer STaff

nollywood Babylon
Directed by Ben addelman and Samir Mallal, 
2008
74 minutes
playing at Cinematheque fri, oct. 23 at 11 p.m.
4/5 stars

Where slums sit across skyscrapers and 
500,000 people commute in and out of the 
city each day, the world’s third-largest film 
industry is operating with open public au-
ditions and self-financed projects. Often de-
scribed as "the answer to CNN," Nollywood 
Babylon explores Nigeria’s film industry as it 
employs amateur writers, first-time actors, 
self-taught directors and apprenticing film 
crew.

“We don’t even want to go to Hollywood 
anymore,” says actress Omotola Ekeinde. 

“We want to make Nollywood the best and 
the biggest African industry in the world.”

Hollywood films, which were first intro-
duced by colonizers "so that Nigerians knew 
what was going on in the world," have be-
come an expensive import, leaving only 
three working theatres in Africa’s largest city, 
Lagos. Today, 2,500 films are produced every 
year, using a budget under $15,000.

Billboards and posters advertise various 
genres, from traditional stories to modern 
comedies. Blockbuster hits are sold in Lagos 
markets and distributed throughout Africa, 
where workers from other African countries, 
such as Kenya, are starting to come to learn 
the trade.

The film follows Lancelot Imusen, who 
is as passionate as any Hollywood director, 
though he never went to film school.

During one especially rushed day of film-
ing, in which he shoots 59 scenes, Imusen lets 
loose on camera.

“You didn’t pan on time. Why is he jerky? 
The cable … please, that cable boy. I will 
break your head.”

Like its American counterpart, Nollywood 
is not free of critique. Not for its portrayal 
of violence or its depiction of women, but 
for exploiting a seemingly impossible tar-
get audience. The movies in question target 
deeply religious audiences, who mainly live 
in poverty, using what is arguably storytelling 
which is overtly inspirational.

“There isn’t enough attempt to see the im-
plications of the struggle between tradition 
and modernity. They have been taken over, 
for instance, by born-again Christians … 
away from enlightened nation and society 
building,” says writer Odia Ofeimun.

Whatever the implications of these films 
might be, Nollywood Babylon provides an 
insightful look at the incredibly popular in-
dustry, the chaos and culture of Lagos, and 
Nigerian storytelling, from its film-making 
to its unique marketing.

The documentary is worth watching, not 
only for its criticisms or the ever-animated 
filmmaker Imusen, but also for its rare sam-
ples of Nollywood’s impressive and unique 
catalogue of films.

nSi's Online Film Festival 
presents canadian short 
films to a wider audience

keNToN SmITh
volUNTeer STaff

With its former annual FilmExchange festi-
val, the National Screen Institute of Canada 
brought audiences to Canadian films. But 
since June 2008, it’s been bringing Canadian 
films directly to audiences.

“People who might not have considered 
going to an actual festival can now see these 
films for free online,” said Liz Hover, web 
manager and content producer for NSI’s 
Online Short Film Festival.

Although films had been shown online as 
part of the now-discontinued FilmExchange, 
Hover is sure to stress that the current festival 
is an altogether different project.

“It’s absolutely not meant as a replace-
ment for an actual, physical film festival,” she 
declared.

That being said, she was wary of compar-
ing the two means of presentation: “You can 
do both, after all.”

The advantage of the online film festival is 
simple, according to Hover.

“Canada’s such a vast country, with so 
many talented filmmakers living from coast 
to coast, that an online format seemed the 
perfect solution to reaching people across the 
land,” Hover explained.

That aspect is precisely what attracts some 
filmmakers, including Winnipegger James 
McLellan, the writer, director and co-pro-
ducer of the ambitious 23 minute Tucked and 
Folded Away.

“More than anything, I wanted it to be 
in a place where it could be seen," he said. 
"Hence, I thought it would be nice for it to 
be online.”

Polly Washburn, writer/director of the 
short drama The Coffee Maker, submitted her 
film for the same reasons.

“Literally anyone can see it now, from any-
where in Canada," she said.

Hover described herself as “obsessed” 
with tracking the number of views for the 

fest. She said that the number of people it 
reaches far exceeds the estimated sizes of past 
FilmExchange audiences.

One submission criterion that certainly 
does work to the filmmaker’s advantage is 
that films made as long ago as 2006 can be 
accepted now. This, Hover explained, is so 
that they can “do the festival circuit” and 
still find a home online. Many festivals will 
not accept submissions that have already ap-
peared on a web forum.

Indeed, the NSI fest was precisely where 
McLellan decided his film – which has 
played at several international fests since its 
completion in the spring of 2008 – would 
finally “live.” Washburn likewise completed 
her film in 2005 and had it shown on the fes-
tival circuit before submitting it to NSI.

“Having it accepted and available there on 
the NSI website does give your film an added 
cache,” said Washburn, who recently served 
as production manager and line producer on 
Black Field – the debut feature of local film-
maker and NSI Features First program alum-
nus Danishka Esterhazy.

McLellan noted that it’s also a great way to 
showcase your film when applying for grants 
and recruiting a crew for your next project.

Hover is aware that some people may have 
certain perceptions about films found online 
– that one won’t find festival-quality shorts.

“People may think of YouTube,” she said.
What she assures webheads and potential 

viewers is this: “We’ve already done the filter-
ing. You don’t have to go digging for hidden 
treasure.”

To check out the NSI’s Online Short Film 
Festival visit www.tinyurl.com/nsishortfest.

nigerian filmmaker Lancelot imusen directs in 
nollywood Babylon.

curse of the Jade Falcon: One of nSi's many online shorts.

CouRTESy of n
fb

CouRTESy of n
SI

Movie revieW

This is not Hollywood

Easily accessible cinema

FiLM LiSTinGS

cinÉMenTaL, a festival of French language 
films (with english subtitles), will be at the 
Globe cinema from Oct. 21-25. For more infor-
mation visit www.cinemental.com.

The second year of GiMMie SOMe TrUTh: The 
winniPeG DOcUMenTary PrOJecT presents 
a four-day documentary forum that features 
film screenings, master lectures and work-
shops, Thursday, Oct. 22 to Sunday, Oct. 25. For 
more info visit www.gimmiesometruth.ca.

vaMPirOS en La haBana (vampires of 
havana) plays at 2 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 24 at 
the winnipeg art Gallery.
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Our smoke-free policy encompasses all buildings and grounds,  
including the new Spence Street Promenade and our new western 
Furby-Langside campus. 
 
You may smoke on city property but are required to be a minimum 
of 20 meters away from University windows and doorways. Please 
use the ash urns provided in the smoking areas. 
 
Thank you for respecting each other.

The University of Winnipeg is  
proud to be a smoke-free campus.

smoking22-10-09.indd   1 10/14/2009   2:10:05 PM
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the unIverSIty of WInnIpeg aWarDS:

woRk STuDy PRoGRAM

Project descriptions and applications for the 2009-10 Work study Program 
are available in student services (located on the first floor of Graham Hall) or 
in student central (on the first floor of centennial Hall). you can also obtain 
project descriptions and application forms from the awards & financial aid 
website: http://www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/services-awards-work-study-program.

to be eligible for the Work study Program, you must:

- Be registered in a degree program at the university of Winnipeg in the 
2009/10 academic year on a full-time basis as defined by the Manitoba 
student assistance Program (18 credit hour minimum)

- Have successfully completed 30 credit hours (GPa of 2.0 or higher)

- Be on regular status at the university of Winnipeg

- receive a government student loan of at least $1,000 for 2009/10 as a result 
of the financial need assessment done by the Manitoba student financial 
assistance Program or another province's student aid office or obtain a 
student line-of-credit or student bank loan for 2009/10 of at least $1,000

Deadline: oct. 16, 2009. late applications may be accepted.

note: you can apply for a maximum of four positions and cannot be hired for 
more than one.

aWarDS offereD By externaL agen-
cIeS anD organIZatIonS:

AuCC AwARDS

the association of universities and colleges of canada provides 150 
scholarship programs on behalf of the federal Government, domestic and 
foreign agencies, and private sector companies. check out their website 
www.aucc.ca and look under the heading scholarships and internships for 
canadian students.

Deadlines: various

IDRC/CRDI AwARDS

the international development research centre (idrc) is a canadian crown 
corporation that works in close collaboration with researchers from the 
developing world in their search for the means to build healthier, more 
equitable and more prosperous societies. various research and academic 
awards are available for application. Please visit their website for more 
information on their award programs: www.idrc.ca/awards.

SoRoPTIMIST InTERnATIonAL of THE AMERICAS woMEn'S 
oPPoRTunITy AwARDS

the Women’s opportunity awards is an annual program that begins at the 
local soroptimist club level, where award amounts vary. club recipients 
become eligible to receive region-level awards, which are granted through 
soroptimist’s 28 geographic regions. each soroptimist region grants one 
first-place award for $5,000. (note: most regions grant additional $3,000 
awards.) the 28 first-place recipients then become eligible to receive one of 
three $10,000 finalist awards.

eligible applicants must be women who provide primary financial support for 
their families, and who are enrolled in or have been accepted to a vocational/
skills training program or an undergraduate degree program. applicants must 
demonstrate financial need, and cannot have already earned an undergradu-
ate degree. only residents of soroptimist international of the americas' 19 
member countries and territories are eligible to apply.

Applications are accepted each year from July 1 until 
Dec. 1. applications received after dec. 1 and before July 1 will not be 
considered. visit their website for more information or to apply: www.
wcsoroptimist.org.

nAAf SPECIAL MÉTIS HEALTH CAREERS buRSARy

the national aboriginal achievement foundation (naaf) is a nationally 
registered charity organization with a mandate to provide financial support 
to first nations, inuit and Métis individuals who are pursuing education 
and professional development. if you are a canadian resident with Métis 
status recognized by the Métis national council, are enrolled full-time at 
the post-secondary level in a program of study that is a minimum of two 
academic years, and are studying in a branch of the health sciences (such 
as: nursing, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, lab technology, physiotherapy, 
dietetics, nutrition, health administration and public health policy), you 
qualify to apply for this special bursary.

if you have any questions, please contact the education department of the 
naaf at 1-800-329-9780 or by email at education@naaf.ca. application forms 
may be picked up from the awards & financial aid office (located on the first 
floor of Graham Hall) or can be downloaded from their website: www.naaf.ca

Deadline: nov. 2, 2009

ukRAInIAn RESouRCE AnD DEVELoPMEnT CEnTRE AwARDS

this year, the ukrainian resource and development centre (urdc) is offering 
the following four award opportunities to students:

1. the alberta council for the ukrainian arts (acua) award ($500) is offered 
annually for a project that fosters a greater awareness of ukrainian art in 
alberta. this project may be in the form of an exhibit, festival, educational 
program or special project.

2. the roger charest, sr. award for Broadcast & Media arts ($500) is offered 
annually to applicants, either individuals or groups, for an initiative to create 
a special program or series which may later be suitable for broadcast and 
may further the cause of multiculturalism in canada.

3. the roman soltykewych Music scholarship ($500) is offered annually to 
applicants, either individuals or groups, determined to pursue futher studies 
in the field of ukrainian choral or vocal music.

4. the anna Pidruchney award for new Writers ($1,000) is available annually 
to a novice writer for a work on ukrainian-canadian theme. submissions for 
this year's award must be in ukrainian. Previous award recipients of this 
award are not eligible.

for more information contact the awards & financial aid office at 786-9984. 
application forms and guidelines are available from urdc:

the ukrainian resource and development centre

Grant Macewan college

Box 1796

edmonton, aB t5J 2P2

ph.: (780) 497-5494 or 497-4374

fax: (780) 497-4377

email: haydukl@macewan.ca

Deadline: nov. 30, 2009

HoLSTEIn CAnADA EDuCATIon AwARDS

six bursaries of $750 will be awarded according to the following geographical 
divisions: Western canada (1), ontario (2), Quebec (2) and atlantic canada (1).

consideration will be given to each category according to the following 
criteria:

- 20 points, farm involvement

- 30 points, youth program involvement

- 30 points, career choice

- 20 points, points scholastic record

other accomplishments may influence the selection committee in the 
event of a close decision. Winners will be notified immediately upon the 
committee's decision in december. a general announcement will be made 
through the info Holstein publication at a later date.

to be eligible to apply you must:

- be a regular or junior member of Holstein canada, or the son/daughter of 
a member

- have completed at least one year of university/college (or cégep in Québec)

- submit an official, original transcript (faxed and photocopied submissions 
will not be accepted) and a copy of your resume

- be returning to school within the calendar year

submissions may be typed on the pages provided on Holstein canada's 
website: www.holstein.ca

it is the responsibility of the applicant to confirm receipt with Holstein 
canada. Mail or courier to:

alain lajeunesse

Holstein canada education awards

20 corporate Place

P.o. Box 610

Brantford, on  n3t 5r4

for more information and general inquiries, contact alain lajeunesse by 
phone 519-756-8300 (ext. 280), fax 519-756-3502 or e-mail: alajeunesse@
holstein.ca

Deadline: nov. 30, 2009

HAMILTon CoMMunITy founDATIon AwARDS

the chaney-ensign Bursary fund provides modest bursaries to 
post-secondary students who can demonstrate financial need and who have 
completed their high school requirements in publicly funded secondary 
schools located within the Hamilton-Wentworth district.

eligible students are welcome to obtain application forms and guidelines at 
www.hcf.on.ca or from the uW awards & financial aid office. applications must 
be submitted to the awards & financial aid office (located on the first floor 
of Graham Hall).

Deadline: feb. 1, 2009

J. DouGLAS fERGuSon AwARD

the J. douglas ferguson Historical research foundation offers two 
competitions for student essays. one award for $1,000 will be made to the 
author of the best postgraduate essay and two others, for $750 each, will 
go to the undergraduates who write the best essays. to be eligible for an 
award, applicants must either be enrolled in a postgraduate program (Ma, 
Msc or Phd) or undergraduate program (Ba, Bsc) at a canadian university. 
the essays should have significant relevance for numismatics (which 
concerns coins, paper currency and medals). this would include essays 
in history, art history, archaeology or classics for which coins, tokens, 
jetons, paper money, cheques or medals provide an important source of 
evidence; as well as essays in banking history, monetary history, medallic 
art, banknote engraving, or the technology and metallurgy of coinage. 
although students are encouraged to select topics relevant to canadian 
numismatics, essays on ancient, medieval or modern international topics 
are also eligible. the essays may have been submitted in a course or may 
represent new work. applicants may submit three clear copies (typed 
or printed) or one copy plus a computer file on disk. the text should be 
double spaced, on one side of the page only, with pages numbered and 
author's name and address clearly marked on the title page. include also 
a short resume. Winning essays in both categories will be published in the 
canadian journal most relevant to their topics.

contact: the J. douglas ferguson Historical research foundation, 654 
Hiawatha Blvd., ancaster, on, l9G 3a5.

Deadline: oct. 15, 2009

ALLIAnCE foR EQuALITy of bLInD CAnADIAnS 
SCHoLARSHIP PRoGRAMME

the alliance for equality of Blind canadians (aeBc) is dedicated to 
providing blind, deaf-blind and partially-sighted individuals with the 
opportunities they need to compete on an equal basis with other 
members of canadian society. through public education and advocacy, 
aeBc works to improve the lives of these canadians by providing a forum 
for mentorship, discussion and action on issues of common concern.

each year, the aeBc offers scholarships to recognize outstanding blind, 
deaf-blind and partially-sighted post-secondary school students. this year 
there will be five awards in total: three $1,000.00 scholarships and two 
$700.00 scholarships. each scholarship will be accompanied by a year's 
free membership to aeBc.

all scholarships are awarded on the basis of:

- academic performance with particular emphasis on the three $1,000.00 
scholarships

- community involvement

- overcoming adversity

the scholarship committee reviews all applications and selects the 
scholarship recipients. these recipients will be notified of their selection 
by dec. 15, 2009. scholarship monies will be sent to the recipients no later 
than dec. 31, 2009.

for more information on how to apply, please visit their website: www.
blindcanadians.ca.

Deadline: oct. 31, 2009

DAVID L. SQuIRES MEMoRIAL founDATIon

the squires foundation was created in 1994, in honour of david l. squires, by 
his peers at the data Processing Management association (dPMa) to promote 
excellence in the study of informatics by individuals, conduct or sponsor 
research in informatics education, and sponsor informatics educational 
offerings to the public. this year we are offering another three $1,000 
scholarships to computer science students who have completed at least one 
year of full-time schooling.

for more information on eligibility or to apply, visit their website: www.
iticanada.ca/squires/.

Deadline: oct. 31, 2009

manItoBa StuDent aID program (mSap)

Manitoba student aid is now accepting applications for the 2009-10 fall/
Winter session. students can apply online at www.manitobastudentaid.ca.

new to the student aid program this year are a series of grants and bursaries:

- canada student Grant for students from low-income families

- canada student Grant for students from Middle-income families

- canada student Grant for students with dependents

- rural/northern Bursary

these grants are the first money students will receive in their financial aid 
packages, before any loans are awarded. Many students may, in fact, receive 
the majority of their financial assistance in the form of grants.

Be sure to apply early and to submit all requested documentation as soon 
as possible to ensure that you receive all the grant funds for which you are 
eligible.

PrOceDUreS:

confirmation of enrolment & release of Government 
Student Aid Documents

approximately 3 weeks before classes begin, the Manitoba student aid 
Program (MsaP) will begin printing official assistance documents for students 
whose MsaP documentation and university course registration are in order. 
MsaP will mail the documents to students at the addresses they have 
provided on their MsaP applications. the document you receive already will 
have been electronically approved by the awards & financial aid office. it will 
indicate the fees you owe to the university of Winnipeg. these fees will be 
deducted from your student aid.

if the document is a canada student financial assistance document, you 
should take it to an approved canada Post outlet for forwarding to the 
national student loan centre.

if the document is a Manitoba student aid document, you should forward it to 
the MsaP loan administration department.

the national student loan centre of the MsaP loan administration 
department will process the document, transferring the fee payment portion 
directly to the university and depositing any additional balance to your 
account. instructions on these processes will be included in your student aid 
document package.

course Load

the minimum course load for which you must register to be eligible for any 
form of government student assistance is 60 per cent of the maximum course 
load required for your study period:

- fall/Winter academic year – 18 credit hours

- fall term or Winter term only – 9 credit hours which begin and end within 
that term

you must maintain the appropriate minimum course load for your study 
period in order to retain your student assistance eligibility.

registration at Another Post-Secondary Institution

if, in addition to university of Winnipeg courses, you are registered and 
taking courses elsewhere during the academic year for credit towards your 
university of Winnipeg degree, you must present proof of registration to the 
awards & financial aid office before your student assistance document can be 
authorized and released to you.

Fee Payment

your fees will be deducted from the student assistance document when it is 
electronically approved by the university. Government student aid is used 
first to meet educational costs. all overdue fees and emergency loans as 
well as fees for the current study period will be deducted from the student 
aid document. if your student assistance does not cover your required fee 
payment, you will have to make payment on your own by the fee payment 
deadline. credits for scholarships you may be receiving will reduce the 
amount of fees deducted from the student aid document.

Fee Deferral

the awards & financial aid office can defer your fees if you have applied for 
Government student aid but have not received your confirmed assistance 
document by the fee payment deadline. fee deferral means that your registra-
tion will not be cancelled because of your failure to pay by the deadline. 
However, you will be charged the late payment fee unless you have submitted 
your student aid application in sufficient time for it to be processed by the 
payment deadline.

if your name is on the awards & financial office fee deferral list but you 
withdraw from university courses, you will be responsible for the fees you 
owe until your actual date of withdrawal.

DID YOU KNOW... that Manitoba student aid staff can be on campus on 
fridays from 1 – 4 p.m. to meet with them, you need to set up an appointment 
time. come to student services and book an appointment, or phone 786-9458 
or 789-1420.

DID YOU KNOW... you can check the status of your student aid 
application, find out what documentation is still outstanding, update your 
address information and much more online? Go to www.manitobastudentaid.
ca and then to Mysao to log into your existing account.

DID YOU KNOW... if you are a student who has had past Government 
student loans and are currently a full-time student but do not have a 
student loan this year, you can fill out a schedule 2 document to remain in 
non-payment status. Please come to student services in Graham Hall, where 
front-counter staff can help you with this form.

oTHER AwARD wEbSITES:

canada student loan program & other important information on finances and 
budgeting: www.canlearn.ca

Manitoba student aid Program: www.manitobastudentaid.ca

Surfing for dollars? try these two websites:

www.studentawards.com

www.scholarshipscanada.com

awarDS & FinanciaL aiD the awards and financial aid staff of the university of Winnipeg provides the student body with current information on award opportunities. this information is updated weekly.
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with J.williamez

good
& evilcrossword Puzzle 08

Solutions to crossword and sudoku will be printed in the next issue.

Solutions to October 8 puzzles:

Get ready to rumble
Something’s been bothering me lately 
and i’m just gonna come right out and 
tell you what that is. why don’t people 
have rumbles anymore?

For those of you who have never 
read The Outsiders, or just don’t know 
what a rumble is, it’s when a bunch of 
young guys wearing leather jackets 
get into a big fight with a bunch of 
young guys wearing sweaters.

Back in the 1950s people had rumbles 
all the time. if someone was sweet on 
someone else’s main girl, they’d have 
a rumble. if someone ever wandered 
onto someone else's turf, there’d be 
a rumble. if a bunch of’ "Socs" ever 
wandered upon a bunch of "Greasers," 
there would definitely be a rumble. 
and in every situation that involved 
someone named “Pony Boy," you can 
bet your ass there’d be a rumble.

Sometime around the late '50s or 
early '60s, the rumbles just stopped. 
Oh sure, people still fought each 
other, but they didn’t call these fights 
rumbles anymore. in my humble 
opinion, that was the beginning of the 
end.

when people went to a rumble, 
they brought bats and crowbars and 
switchblades; no one ever brought a 
gun to a rumble. it just wasn’t done. 
it would be like bringing porn to a 
church picnic.

as soon as the rumbles stopped, 
however, people started bringing 
guns to gang fights and here we are 
50 years later in a world where people 
are shot in fights all the time in cities 
all over the world.

Sure, you bleeding heart liberals 
can whine all you want about the 
senseless loss of life, but how many of 
you are actually going to get off your 
flabby asses to do something about 
it? well, i propose to do exactly that.

i have devised a brilliant strategy to 
significantly cut down on the number 
of gun-related murders every year in 
north america. My plan is simple: we 
bring back the rumble.

Because no one would ever even 
dream of bringing a gun to a rumble, 
all we have to do is reintroduce 
rumbles into our everyday lives. The 
best way to do this involves three key 
steps:

1. we need to reinforce socio-
economic class distinctions, to create 
obvious divisions between rich and 
poor. This shouldn’t be too tough; we’re 
already headed pretty aggressively in 
that direction anyway, so all we’ll have 
to do for this one is stay the current 
course.

2. we need to concentrate pretty 
heavily on hating people who are not 
like us. This also shouldn’t be that hard. 
it certainly comes pretty naturally to a 
lot of people i’ve met.

3. we need to dress according to 
our station in life. The rich people in 
sweaters, preferably with large letters 
on them, and the poor people in 
leather jackets and wife-beaters with 
slicked back hair.

if we follow these three easy steps, 
i’m certain we will see a dramatic 
decrease in gun violence and at least a 
70 per cent increase in awesomeness.

J. Williamez is a local musician 
who can't wait for the time when 
being called "greaser" is again a 
matter of pride.
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across
1- aggregate of fibers
 5- collection of maps
 10- Torn clothing
 14- Drug-yielding 

plant
 15- waggish
 16- arguing
 17- Scheme
 18- Pert. to the 

administration of 
justice

 20- Unfettered
 22- hawk
 23- capital of Leba-

non
 25- Lodge letters

 26- exhaust
 27- Sprechen ___ 

Deutsch?
 28- holds up
 32- Dull pain
 33- More pleasant
 35- Diamonds, e.g.
 36- cpl., for one
 37- Gal of song
 38- ___ kwon do
 39- Greek goddess of 

the earth
 41- white-and-black 

bearlike mammal
 43- alleviate
 44- auto pioneer
 45- chow down

 46- Sell
 48- Blueprint detail
 50- Made of differ-

ent-color fibers
 51- More sore
 54- chip dip
 55- Shining
 57- contest, ethnicity
 61- cease moving
 62- a bit, colloquially
 63- Mardi ___
 64- Formicary resi-

dents
 65- water vapor
 66- French 101 verb

 

Down
1- Mouth, slangily
 2- competitor of Tide 

and cheer
 3- aussie hopper
 4- reticular
 5- Postpone
 6- confidence
 7- come up short
 8- cockpit abbr.
 9- cinderella candi-

date
 10- Oakland outfit
 11- not much
 12- Female child
 13- eye sore
 19- corp. bigwig

 21- Metal-bearing 
mineral

 23- Pertaining to the 
cheek

 24- reverberated
 25- Shelter
 26- Latin-american 

dance
 27- Meager
 29- interruption
 30- Tendentious
 31- Guide
 34- Sir ___ newton 

was an english 
mathematician

 40- aids
 41- noblewoman

 42- Dental filling
 43- Blow up
 47- Surgery sites, 

briefly
 49- Domestic animal
 50- Devilfish
 51- Turkish honorific
 52- extended family 

unit
 53- Sword handle
 54- Beget
 56- "as if!"
 58- illustrative craft
 59- automobile
 60- compass pt.

avoiding the 
cold is easy if 
you prepare with 
proper clothing

SagaN morrow
STaff wrITer

Temperatures are dropping and 
although we hate to think about 
the freezing weather approach-
ing, this is the time to start pre-
paring ourselves to keep warm 
– before it really gets cold.

If we’re in denial about any-
thing, weather should not be it. 
Dressing as though it’s still the 
summer is risky business for our 
health because when we don’t 
take care to wrap up warmly, the 
risk of frostbite increases.

Frostbite occurs when cells 
die in freezing temperatures. It 
causes skin tissue to freeze and 

can result in varying degrees of 
harm. Frostbite most often af-
fects the extremities due to pro-
longed exposure to the cold.

In cases of extreme frostbite, 
major tissue damage can cause 
blisters and hardening of the 
skin, in addition to the skin turn-
ing white. In some situations, 
the numbness and pain from 
frostbite lasts for years. Affected 
body parts may even have to be 
surgically amputated.

If we live within the city, par-
ticularly the downtown area, we 
are generally able to stay indoors 
enough to prevent ourselves 
from getting frostbite. A more 
common occurrence for people 
who spend less time outdoors in 
the winter is frostnip. Frostnip 
is a less severe version of frost-
bite, though it still damages skin 
tissue.

Frostnip can be remedied 
by adding extra warmth, but if 
we do not reverse the problem, 
frostnip can easily lead to the 
more serious frostbite.

When our bodies become 
too cold, we fail to generate 
enough heat to reach all of our 
extremities. The body reduces 
blood flow to those extremities 
in order to keep warm. This is 
a survival method to protect 
against hypothermia.

Prevent frostbite and frostnip 
by wearing appropriate cloth-
ing during the winter months. 
We tend to be negligent about 
covering our ears, so be sure to 
wear a hat to protect them from 

freezing. Always wear gloves or 
mittens before leaving the house 
and try to choose clothes that 
are good insulators. Because 
jeans let in a lot of the cold air, 
you can put on long underwear 
beneath them for that extra layer 
of protection.

Too many layers are better 
than too few! If you overheat, 
it’s easy to remove a layer.

If you do get frostbite, it is 
important to try to warm the 
frozen areas very slowly. One 
way to do this is to place the 
affected parts in warm water. 
Because frostbitten areas are 
often numb, we cannot always 
feel the affected parts, so they 
can feel like they are burning 
if we unknowingly submerge 
the affected areas in water that 
is too hot. The key here is not 
to shock the body by changing 
from one extreme temperature 
to another.

Getting out of damp clothes 
is also vital to prevent refreeze. 
Moisture traps the cold, undo-
ing any frostbite treatment that 
you might already have started.

Take measures to stay warm 
and dry throughout this snowy 
season and you will be safe 
from the hazards of freezing 
temperatures!

University of Winnipeg student 
Sagan Morrow writes a health 
and wellness blog. Check it out 
at http://livinghealthyinthereal-
world.wordpress.com.
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the uniter fashion streeter is an ongoing documentation of creative fashion in Winnipeg inspired by the Helsinki fashion 
blog www.hel-looks.com. each issue will feature a new look from our city’s streets and bars in an attempt to encourage 
individual expression and celebrate that you are really, really good looking. 
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Atsushi
"I want to be 
comfortable."

www.mgcc.mb.ca

If you’ve hit your spending limit,  
it’s time to fold. 

Like other forms of entertainment,  

gambling costs money. Enjoy yourself,  

but only play with what you can afford to lose.

Go all out and get 
creative during this 
spooky season

kaThleeN Cerrer
STaff wrITer

Halloween costumes involve three main 
things: Originality, creativity and, of course, 
fun.

Whether you are buying your costume as a 
whole, or piecing it together bit by bit, stand-
ing out in a crowd and having that wow-fac-
tor is exactly what Halloween calls for. Here 
are some categories and ideas to get you in 
the spooky Halloween spirit – and get your 
creative juices flowing.

Like any other Halloween costume, there 
is usually a theme which people like to stick 
to especially when dressed in large groups. 
Ideally, the theme should be loud and clear 
and easily recognizable; for example, '70s 
disco or a sports team. Think outside the box 
and try something new and creative. An eco-
friendly superhero perhaps?

PoP Culture
Always a hit when it comes to Halloween, 
pop culture screams ideas galore for your 
upcoming Halloween event. Through tele-
vision, movies, music, magazines and the 
media in general, the pop-culture indus-
try can concoct quite the ensemble. What’s 
great about pop culture is that most people 

are in the know about current events hap-
pening and can easily identify your costume. 
Since these events or people are currently in 
the media, it makes it more exciting when 
you are recognized as your character. The 
pop-culture genre has limitless ideas that you 
can take in your own direction and, like any-
thing, put your own unique spin on it.

Suggestions: Lady Gaga, Kate Gosselin, 
characters from the Twilight series, 
Jabbawockeez dance crew, paparazzi, Michael 
Jackson ... to name a few.

ClassiC
Although pop culture seems to always be a 
hit come Halloween time, each year the tra-
ditional scary costumes seem less common. 
Halloween is about having fun with plenty of 
sweet treats, but what happened to the scary 
part of it? This year why not pull out that old 
witch’s hat or vampire cape?

Along with the scary classics are the (hope-
fully) less frightening classic costumes. The 
infamous Disney characters always seem to 
resurface and, when done right, can be just as 
classic as the stories they belong to. The great 
thing about traditional Halloween character 
costumes is that you can usually buy them in 
one set and then hand them down or reuse 
them the coming year.

Suggestions: Mummy, Dracula, zombie, 
witch, monster, devil, queen or king, crayon, 
pumpkin, genie, pirate

Things to look out for to ensure the best cos-
tume possible are:

Quality – Ensuring your costume looks 
how your character is supposed to is the 

whole point of dressing up. Nobody wants 
to walk around in a costume that lacks effort 
and that no one can identify.

Versatility – It’s great to have pieces you 
can use for the upcoming year so that you 
don’t end up being a cheerleader, firefighter 
or ghost ... again. Also, versatile clothing and 
accessories mean that you can DIY parts of 
your old costume into another one.

Cost – Thrift shops are the place to be as 
you gear up this Halloween because you can 

create your own look. Rummage through 
your old clothes and you’ll be surprised at 
what you may find – there’s nothing better 
than a creative costume for free!

Creativity – Adding your own unique 
touch to a costume can work wonders, espe-
cially if you see someone else with the same 
character. Creativity can make or break a cos-
tume, as even the simplest costume with a 
creative spin can make the best costume.

Make a statement or send a message with-
out muttering a word this Halloween!

what to wear this Halloween...
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